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Eleven schools were represented 
in the Regional Music and Speech 
Festival held Friday and Saturday 
at Murray State College. 
The Murray Training School won 
the debate championship of West 
Kentucky b^ defeating Hazel High 
School Friday night. 
Although the music and speech 
tourneys were held on the same 
week-end this year, the attendance 
was not over one-third the normal, 
number, due to restricted travel 
conditions. 
The 11 schools represented in 
the speech tournament Friday 
were Hazel, Kirksey. Mayfield. 
Tilghman. Benton, Murray Train-
ing, Trigg County, Heath, TUfck-
man, Clinton, and Calvert City. In 
the music festival Saturday, seyen 
schools had representatives pres-
ent; Murray, Murray Training, 
Heath, Mayfield, Trigg, Kirksey, 
and Clinton. ' ^ 
,W. B. Moser, Murray High in-
structor, was director 0£*-tbe 
tournament, taking the place of 
^M. O. Wrather w h o resigned from 
membership on the festival com-
mittee. Other members of the 
committee were C. I. Henry, May-
field; W. C Jetton, Paducah; and 
Ted , Chambers, Benton. Louis 
Clifton* director of the 
of extension, University of Ken-
tucky, is head of the state-wide 
music and speech contests. 
Murray Training School won 
the debate championship by de-
feating Hazel 3-0 in the final 
round of debate Friday night. In 
the first round Trigg County beat 
Mayfield, Training 
Hazel, Benton defeated Calvert 
City. Tilghman drew a bye. Ip 
the next round Hazel defeated 
Mayfield, Tilghman beat Trigg, 
Training School won over Benton, 
and Calvert City drew a bye. 
These two rounds were prelimin-
aries from which all teams win-
ning^ one or more debates went to 
Ihe quarter-finals. 
In the third roumLf Training 
School eliminated flenton, Trigg 
County put out CaFvert City, and 
Ha^el eliminated Tilghman. In 
the semi-finals Training School de-
feated Trigg County and Hazel 
drew a bye for~the finals. 
The Training School, defending 
tthe negative side o f ^ the ques-
tion, "Resolved that "a federal 
world government should be es-
tablished", defeated Hazel for the 
title and the right to participate in 
the state tournament at the Uni-
versity of Kentucky^. 
Buron Richerson and Harold 
Glenp Doran were the winning 
debaters for Murray Training. 
Prof. Vernon Anderson, acting 
principal of the Training School, 
Is the debate coach. 
Results of music- events were: 
SOPRANO SOLO: Ola Mae 
Cathey. Kirksey. superior; Ann 
Galich, Murray Training, excel-
lent; - Barbara Colvin, Heath, su 
perior; Margaret Lax. M u r r ^ 
High, superior; Betty Humphreys, 
Mayfield. superior; Jane Roberts, 
Murray High, good. 
BARITONE SOLO: Holton Mc-
Connell, Murray High*. superior; 
Abram Allen. Heath, superior; Bi l -
ly Cosby. Mayfield. excellent. 
BASS SOLO: Joe McNeilly. 
Mayfield. excellent. 
MIXED QUARTET: Heath, su-
perior. 
MALE QUARTET: Heath, su-
. perior; Murray Training, superior; 
Mayfield, superior. 
GIRLS TRIO: Murray High, su-
perior; Mayfield. superior; Heath, 
superior; Trigg County, excellent. 
GIRLS SEXTET: Murray Train 
Ing. superior. 
JUNIOR HIGH CHORUS. Mur-
ray Training, excellent. 
BOYS CHORUS: Murray Train-
ing. excellent 
SENIOR MIXED CHORUS (sec-
ular): Murray Training, superior. 
SENIOR MIXED CHORUS (sac-
red): Murray "Training,-' superior. 
GIRLS CHORUS: Murray Train-
ing, excellent. 
^ A CAPELLA: Mayfield. supe-
rior. 
TROMBONE SOLO: Lucy Terry 
White, Tr igg County, excellent; 
Russell Lee Phelps. Mayfield, good. 
CORNET SOLO: Merrie Anna 
Long. Mayfield, good; Ted Bar-
nett. Ma'yfieldi excellent. 
VIOLIN SOLO: Martha Stamp-
er. Mayfield. excellent. 
CLARINET SOLO: Frances 
White, Trigg County, excellent; 
Bill Benjamin. Mayfield. good. 
SAXOPHONE SOLO: Carolyn 
Glenn. Trigg County. Fair. 
(See "Musical Festival," P « f « ® 
County Already 
Over the Top 
In Bond Quota 
Calloway county has already 
gone over the. top in its March 
war bond quota. 
Total sales this month up to the 
close of business Tuesday were 
$33,137.50 The quota for the 
month was $31,000. 
These amounts, and all quotas* 
are in the actual amount spent 
for bonds, and not what the bonds 
will be worth when they mature. 
(See editorial on page 2 regard-
ing Apri l bond drive.) 
4 0 GO TO ARMY, 
9 NAVY FROM 
MARCH DRAFT 
A pril Call to 
A' ante 50 Front 
Calloway County 
Of the 86 men who left here 
March 17 for Ev&nsville, Ind., for 
examination preparatory to enter-
ing the Armed Forces, 49 wC r̂e 
accepted. Of those 40 will £nter 
the Army and 9 the Navy. None 
are entering the Marines, 'it was 
reported. 
The. boys entering the Navy left 
Murray Tuesday for induction: 
those entering the" Army left yester-
day. 
IT qSTfl fty the local Seler-
tive Service board wi l l , include 50 
Calloway m e n 
Those in the March call leaving 
this week for induction are: 
Army: 
James E. Brewer . 
J. N. Reed, Jr. 
Joe. P. Ward • 
School b e a t f Joe B^, Littleton 
Neva G. McClure 
Brent Evans. 
Gene M. Dodd 
Charles L. Eldridge — ' 
John W. Owen 
Floyd R Wrye 
Richard P. Gholson 
David A ^ Reaves 
C. W. L. Outland 
Thorpas A Bucy • 
Joseph B. Adams 
Joe R. Humphreys 
Carl Hoke * . 
James E. Ahart . 
William T. MyerT 
Robert O. Miller 
Thomas W. Chambers 
Dewey Bl%|ock ^ ' • 
Joe R. Sims 
~ John TJ. Out land,T 
.Edgar P. Paris 
A. G. Wilson 
Cody H. -Russell 
Clintes H. Black 
William B. Cunningham 
Warren G. Melton 
Will R. Waist on 
Henry M. -Fulton. Jr. 
Albert B. Smith 
William G. McCuiston 
Aubrey R Garland 
Charles E. Miller 
Elmer L. Jones 
.Henry C. Tr.eas 
James O. O e b f o n — - - : 
Paul E. Haley 
Navy: 
Loyd Thpmas Ratterree Jr. 
Benjamin Franklin Gibson 
Albert Logan Watson 
Castle. Eulaston Parker 
George Franklin Gibson % 
Hollis Wade Walker 
r John Calvin Nanny f 
Joe Dee Hopkins 
Robert Rowe Fielder ' 
Scrap Leaders 
To Plan Drive 
at Mayfield 
Scrap metal is still urgently 
needed and another nation-wide 
scrap metal drive is being planned 
for AprH. 
To make plans for the drive in 
this area, scrap leaders'* will meet 
at Mayfield at 7:30 p.m. Wednes-
day, March "31. Representatives 
from eight counties including Cal-
loway have been invited to attend. 
Those asked tir attend include 
Boy Scout leaders, REA represent-
atives. farm implement dealers, 
representatives of service clubs, 
civil defense. USDA war boards, 
Farm Bureau, county agent. h6nte 
demonstration agent, schoo l super--
intendeats. newspaper representa-
tives, highway department und of 
course salvage chairmen artd com-
mitteemen. 
The meeting is being, held by the 
State Salvage Committee. 
COUNTY OVER 
TOP IN RED 
CROSS DRIVE 
Total of $6,400 
Already Raised; 
!\tore Expected 
Hazel Girl Is 
With Ret^Cross 
In North Africa 
Calloway county has • already 
raised $6,400 in. the present Red 
Cross war fund drive and more 
is expected to be turned in by the 
end o f ' t h e week, Dr. James H." 
Richmond announced yesterday. 
The quota for the county was 
set at $5,000; but workers hoped 
to raise at least â $1,000 mOre. 
This has been accomplished. 
Following is an announcement 
made yesterday to this newspaper 
by Dr. Richmond: 
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Elizabeth E. Jones, daughter of 
Mrs. Alice Jtones of Hazel, has 
landed safely in North Afr ica as 
staff assistant with the American 
Red Cross in that area, it wfis an-
nounced this week. 
Also landing jp North Africa 
at the same time - w e r e 36 other 
Red Cross workers. 
Miss Jones is a graduate of Mur-
ray College and during the past 
five years has been teaching in 
Decatur, Ala. While there she be-
came a member of the Red Cross 
Volunteer Nurse's Aide Corps and 
also taught first aid. 
APRIL TERM OF 
CIRCUIT COURT 
OPENS APRIL, 12 
It Ii not the length of life that 
makes us old, but what we let life 
do to us. 
Dear Mr. Williams: 
I want to take this opportunity, 
through your paper, to thank the 
workers and the . contributors who 
have made possible the excellent 
results in the American Red C r g p 
War Fund Drive. The quqta for 
the county was $ 5 , 0 0 0 . 0 0 ; t h e 
goal of the workers was f jxed 
at $6,00000 To date $6.400 00 has 
been raised; and I am ,confident 
that by the end of the week this 
amount will be materially in-
creased. May I request all work-
ers t o deposit their collections in 
one of the Murray" Banks" by " the 
close of this* weel^ to the end that 
all work in connection with this 
campaign may be finished.. 
With deep appreciation for the 
fine cooperation of all, I am 
* Fratefully and sincerely yours. 
James H. Richmond, 
Calloway County Chairman 
Red Cross War Fund Dflve 
Contributions to the fund were 
made as follows: Murray College 
Campus. $1450. donated as follows: 
Faculty an<f -staff, $623.51. U.S. 
Navy School, $529.75. and students 
and organizations^ ,$296.74; city of 
Murray. $33dk.ancT county. $1,630. 
Max B. Hurt 
Given Post as 
WOW Director 
Max B. Hurt. Calloway OCD 
chairman and assistant postmaster 
at - Murray, was appointed this 
week a member of the board of 
directors of the Woodmen of the 
World. 
Mr. Hurt l e f t here last week-
end for Omaha. Nebraska, where 
the national headquarters of the 
Woodmen of the World are lo-
cated, to ' rece ive his appointmeht. 
He will return to Murray today. 
The board of directors is com-
posed ' o f ' 12 men. . 
Mr. Hjirt has been quite active 
in WOW work in the past, hav-
ing been Consul-Commander of 
the' Rainey T. Wells Camp No. 
592 in Murray and Head Consul 
foY Kentucky and. Indiana when 
the two states were combined" in 
one WOW unit. 
Mr. Hurt's appointment as WOW 
director is in line with his many 
other accomplishments and his 
ability. He is ati jpefive worker in 
the Methodist church, and at pres-
ent is a steward of the church, 
chairman of the finance_fcommit-
tee. superintendent of the Voting 
Peoples Division in the Church 
school, is lay leader of the Paris 
district and a member of the 
church building and-location com-
mittee of the Paris district. 
H e ' i s a member of the Masonic 
Lodge here, a veteran of World 
War I and an officer in the local 
American Legion* post is a mem-
ber of the Farm Bureau, a direc-
tor of the Bank of Murray, and 
county civilian defense chairman. 
Cancels This Year's 
KEA Convention 
For the first* time in 50 years 
there will be DO Kentucky Edu-
cation Association convention this 
ApHl. 
The decision tb cancel the for -
mal KEA proffram was announced 
Monday by WT P King, executive 
secretary, after a meeting of the 
board of directors. 
The convention, which usually 
brings approximately 7.000 Ken-
tucky school teachers, to Louis-
ville for four , days of meetings, 
and shopping, was canceled as a 
"patriotic measure" in keeping 
with the Government's efforts to 
conserve transportation, the. board 
pointed out. 
Commissioners 
Select Grand and 
Petit Jury Lists 
A list" of names from which the 
grand and petit jurors will be se-
lected for the forthcoming April 
term of the Calloway county cir-
cuit court has been announced. 
Court wiH convene April 12. with 
Judge Ira "Smith presiding. The 
docket ^ is the lightest * it .has been_ 
for "many years. 4 
Following is the list j>t 36 names 
from whieW the petit jury will be 
selected: - * .. . 
Pat i lbert Wadesboro; J. W. 
Story. Brinkley; James M Stra-
der, Murray; Claude Lawrence, 
Wadesboro; Luther Robertson, 
Murray; E. R. Wilkerson,. Liberty; 
Johnie Walker, Brinkley; Chas. 
N. Brinn. W. Murray; Hafford 
Adams, Concord; Fred A. Hum-
phreys, Swann; F. L. Knight. E. 
Murray; J. S. Carraway, E. Mur-
ray; A. F. Elkins, Concord; A. L. 
Gnibbs, Concord; R. P. Holland, 
Murray; Claude R. Tidwell, Wades-
boro; J. D. Wall. E. Murray; J. E. 
Hopper,-Swann;- --.....""' "1 
A. L. Bailey, Murray; John T. 
Cochran, Murray; Wavel Osbron, 
Concord; S. F. Darnell^ Murray; 
John R. Hutchens; Swann; W. N. 
Alton, Hazel; D. C. Jones, Murray; 
Ocus Dick. Concord: W. HI.-Dunn, 
Murray; W. T. Sledd. Jr.. Murray; 
J. C. Parker, Concord; Henry El-
kins. Hazel; A. W. Owens, Liberty; 
O. W. Harrison. West . Murray; 
Maurice Crass, Murray; Bowden 
M. Ford, Swann; Iverson Owens, 
Liberty; .Geo. B . Avnett. Swann. 
Following is the list of 24 names 
from which the grand jury will be 
selected: 
Leonard Walker. Murray; W. 
Downs, E. Murray; L. Van Clerk, 
E. Murray; <J. A. Bucy, Concord; 
Mark D. Shipley, Hazel; Pat 
Hapkett, Murray; J. C Forest, Con-
cord; Earley Stubblefield, Mur-
ray; H. C. Garland, Concord; Gar-
nett Lassiter, Murray; Thomas 
Hargis, E. Murray; Price Lassiter, 
Murray; _ * . 
Jelna Farris, Hazel; Luther 
Mills. Swann; Treamon Cavitt, W. 
Murray; Jessie Barnett, Liberty; 
Duncan Ellis, Hazel; Wave! Wrye, 
E.. Murray: Orien, McCuiston, Con-
; W. L. Cunningham, Murray; 
L. Lawson, Concord; J. L. 
Mahan, E. Murray; Laverne Wal-
lis. Murray; O. I* Caini , Wades-
boro. • . ~ r 
J. H. Coleman, 
Prominent Murray 
Citizen, Dies 
James Henry Coleman, promj^ 
nent Murray citizen and attorney 
here for many years, died at his 
home at 710 Main street Thursday 
of last week o f sclerosis of the 
liver. He years of age. 
Funeral services were held at 
the First CHristian church here 
Friday afternoon at 3 o'clock witl) 
the Rev. C. C. Thcimpson off ici-
ating. Burial was in the city 
cemetery. 
Survivors include his wife, Mrs. 
Hontas Hart Coleman: three 
daughters, Mrs. Jean Bordeaux, 
Mrs. P. A. Hart and Mrs. Frances 
C. Johnson; a sister. Mrs. V. A 
Stilley; a brother, Thomas Edwin 
Coleman; and three grandchildren, 
James Coleman Hart, Thomas 
MacLe>ari and Sarah Ann Mac-
Lean. . 
Mr. Coleman was a member of 
the former law. f i rm here, Cole-
man and Lancaster, was at one 
time associated in law practices 
with Rainey T. Wells, and served 
for "TT"while as Calloway county 
attorney. Ill health about 16 
months ago forced him to give 
Up'his practice, 
KEW SCHEDULE 
WILL SPEED 
MAIL DELIVERY 
KEYS-HOUSTON 
CLINIC MAKES 
REPORT FOR 1 9 4 2 
Treated 11,020 
Patients During 
Calendar Year 
A. L. Bailey, business manager 
of the Keys-Houston Clinic Hos-
pital, this week released a sum-
mary o f - t h e major services ren-
dered tb Murray and surrounding 
territory by the Institution dur-
ing 1942. 
The out-patient department treat-
ed 11.020 patients during 1M2. 
with 750 admitted to the hospital 
floors for special medical and sur-
gieal attention. A total of 196 
were admitted to surgery and the 
clinic and hospital reports some 
520 minor surgical procedures for 
Hazel Baptist 
Church to Be 
Dedicated Sunday 
Murr ay-May field 
Star Route To 
Begin A pril 1 
Starting April 1. Murray Post 
Office will have a new Star Route 
from Murray to Mayfield. The 
schedule will be as follows: 
Leave Mayfield. I Bus Station) 
7 A. M 
Arrive Murray. (Bus Station) 
7:45 A M 
I*ave Murray, (Bus Station) 
6:00 P. M. 
Arrive Mayfield (Bus Station) 
6:45 P M. 
This arrangement should speed 
U0 the mails to St. Louis, Chicago, 
New York, the Coast, and in 'act ^ 
to all points In ' {he United" States 
This will also make It possible for 
y o u to receive your ouui one hour 
earlier in the morning, and will 
let the Rural Carriers leave one 
hour earlier. 
To take advantage of this new 
schedule, the patrons should have 
their mall in the Post Office not 
later than 5 P M to make the 
afternoon connection with the ser-
vice to Mayfield 
The new schedule will not 
change amy other train service 
that we have had in the past 
Thlp o f f i ce , also has on sale 
6c Afr Mall stamps In books at 
37c a book. At the present time 
this office is dispatching some 400 
in 5_,, i . . . —. „ ™ mt mtnt i. i , ' ' . a o . j s m 
our patrons will find* it much easier 
to handle the Air Mail stamps if 
they are bought in books. 
The Murray Post Office begs 
your indulgence f̂ at times letters 
are put in the wrong boxes, as we 
are handling over 100 per cent 
more mail now, than we handled 
in 1941, and are handling it with 
one less man in the office. 
„We have lost three men to the 
Service, and stand the possibility 
of loising several more in the near 
future, so you can readily see that 
when w e are using new men, and 
it takes time for them to adapt 
themselves to the set-up in the of -
Iftoe. v -tv • 
In the near future the Navy de-
partment will establish a Post Of-
fice, No. 10076, as a Branch of the 
Murray Post- Office at the College 
for the use of the Cadets. 
May we again call your atten-
tion to the REAL IMPORTANCE 
in addressing your mail with r _ 
Street numbers. Box numbers..ox - A study made by the Experiment 
Rural Route numbers, and also i n Station. Divisions of Agricultural 
writing to your friends or W h o l e - ' 
sale' Houses please give them your 
P. O. Box number or street ad-
dress. This is required by the Post 
Office Department. Sometimes 
when a letter is delayed you won-
der why the delay; in most cases 
it is caused a poor address, or 
just addressed to Murray, Ky. 
When we have over 2000 Rural 
Boxes, 3000 City Delivery patrons, numbers is easily explained. First.. 
The records show 102 babies 
born in the hospital during the 
•year. "Tills "represents (fie largest 
number of deliveries in any 12-
month period in the hospital's his-
tory. This coincides with the na-
tional trend towards hospital care 
for expectant mothers. Calloway 
County rates high in its percen-
age of hospital deliveries, well 
above every fifth delivery as re-
ported bx^Kentucky as a state. 
T h e _ x - r a y department _reports-
625 pictures and 562 fluroscopic ex-
aminations. with 10e x-ray treat-
ments. There were some 4,000 
laboratory tests performed by the 
laboratory. 
— The medical service records 28 
basal metabolism" tests, 70 electro^ 
cardiographs, 115 *pneumothorax, 
25 transfusions, 600 veinoclysis 
treatments and some 800 physio-
therapy treatments. 
There were 15 deaths at the ins-
titution duxing'the 12 months. Five 
deaths were in children under 15 
years of age. three deaths ip old 
people over 70 years of ag^. None 
of the deaths followed^ Surgery. 
The. Keys-Hou*UMv Ckry' Hon-
pital lost two members of its med-
ical staff to the" Army chiring the 
year. Dr . . 'Hal E. Houston is 
serving .^fith the atmy at Nichols 
(See "Keys-Houston," Page 2) 
Danger of Stock 
Feed Shortage 
In State Seen 
250 Post Office boxes, and 200 Gen-
eral Delivery customers you can 
readily see the importance of hav-
ing the f i ght , address. 
HARRY I. SLEDD, 
_ ^ Murray Posi-Master 
DETROIT POLICE 
INVESTIGATING 
CATHEY DEATH 
Detroit " police - are investigat-
ing Ihe death of Euell B. Cathey, 
who died last week and was buried 
at the Sinking Spring cemetery in 
this county Saturday afternoon. 
Mr. Cathey died of injuries he 
received, when he was robbed on 
SSL way, hnme f rom work at night, 
according to Mrs. Cathey. * The 
robbery occurred 10 da^s before 
his death. 
He was working on a night* shift, 
but quit about 10 o'clock because 
he was not feeling well, she said, 
and started homer He did not 
reach, home for several hours and 
was in a dazed condition when he 
did arrive. - He said. "They got my 
money," bu^ was never able to ex-
plain what had happened to him. 
He had about $90 on him when he 
Was robbed. Mrs. Cathey said, and 
when he reached home all his 
money and everything else from 
his pockets had disappeared. 
He was sick* for 10 days, and 
hospitalized a part of the time, 
but the doctors did not know 
what had caused his illness or 
death untih ah autopsy was per-
formed on the body. 
The body was sent here for 
bufial. Funeral services were held 
at the First Baptist church Satur-
day afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. 
* - - -
the . production of feed grains' and 
forage crops in the state in 1942 
was much above average because 
of generally very favorable seas-
onal conditions. Pastures were 
especially luxuriant, and acre 
yields of corn were the highest on 
record. In order to consume the 
large supply of feed, farmers rais-
ed more stock. Second, livestock" 
prices were high in relation to 
feed prices which made it profit-
able to keep more animais even if 
a large proportion of the needed 
concentrates had to be purchased 
from outside sources. 
This year, the ratio between feed 
prices and stock prices and animal 
products is much narrower than 
last year, and. more important, it 
is becoming increasingly difficult-
to purchase feeds"'of many kinds, 
in fact impossible. The need for 
meats and other animal products 
is very great, and it is therefore 
of the utmost importance that 
Kentucky farmers keep as large 
numbers of livestock as possible". 
How successful in thetf efforts 
they will be depends upon their 
ability to produce large quantities 
of home-grown feed this season. 
AMERICAN LEGION 
POSTPONES MEETING 
The local American Legion pgst 
has postponed its regaijar "meeting 
from Thursday. April 1. to Tues-
day, April 6, C. B. Ford.-; post com-
mander. said yesterday.-
A further announcement about 
the Apri l 6 meeting will be pub-
lished in this newspaper. 
SUPPLY OF JAR TOPS 
£amijng plans of housewives 
wil l 'not be thwarted by a lack of 
cov-CTlngs for her jars. Plenty of 
metal- lids for ghtsv—containers 
and plenty of rubber jar hings are 
in prospect 
— — 
The new Hazel Missionary Bap-
tist church building will be dedi-
cated in a special service Sunday. 
The building was erected only 
a f e w years ago, and quite recent-
ly all indebtedness was discharged. 
The Rev. Franklin Paschall is the 
minister 
Speaker at the" morning service 
Sunday at 11 o'clock will be Dr. 
J. E. Skinner. The Rev. Sam P. 
Martin, pastor of the First Baptist 
church, will be the speaker at the 
afternoon service at 2 o'clock. 
3 FROM MURRAY 
HAVE LEADS IN 
SMILIN' THROUGH 
Will Be Presented 
At Auditorium 
Saturday Night 
Three Murray students have 
leading roles of Smilin* Through, 
which will be presented Saturday 
night, March 27, at 8:14 in College 
auditorium. 
Qtjy Gardner, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Guy Gardner of Main street, 
has the longest part in the show—• 
tKat of John Carteret, the faith-
ful uncle. This part g ives Guy a 
real opportunity to shoW that 
Rationing of meats, edible fats 
and oils" (including butter), cheeses 
and canned fish at midnight Sun-
day, March 28, 1943. 
Beginning Monday morning, 
Marcfa J29> housewives will begin 
using the red sttfinps from War 
Ration Book No. 2 to obtain sup-
plies of the newly Rationed foods 
under the now fa/nlliar point sys-
tem. 
The latest rationing program will 
include: 
All fresh, frozen, cured, smoked 
and canned meat products derived 
from beef, veal, lamb, mutton and 
pork, as well as "variety m e a t s " / 
and SSusaJes; " > ' 
Canned fish and canned shell-
fish; 
The most important natural and 
processed cheeses and most of 
their derivatives, but not the cot-
tage type and cream cheeses; 
Most edible fats an^oi l s , includ-
ing butter, lard, margarine, short-
ening. salad oils and cooking oils. 
The program does not include 
tSfriy declaration by consumers of 
newlj - . rationed foods on hand. 
This exemption extends to f ood 
stocks in frozen locker plants. 
In the first rtronth each holder 
of Ration Book No. 2, regardless fel low who is good On the grid-
lron Is also guod wf^Uitf-atage.-Guy- age;M>^l- have -a besie aHotmoat 
Economics - and Markets.- reveals -
that because livestock numbers are 
so much Arger than normal there 
is much danger of a feed shortage 
during the next 12 months unless 
there is a very good growing sea-
son. Feed is already rather scarce 
ih Calloway and many other coun-
ties. ' - "" • ^ 
The large increase in l ivestoA Hicksf l l i e m e song sung by Helen 
plays a double role in the produc-
tion, that Of the 80-year-old uncle 
and the. young bridegroom. The 
wig h e w e a r s is a $12 one, ordered 
from Theo. Lieben and Son of 
Omaha, Nebr. 
The second Murray student, Bet-
ty Phillips, daughter of Mrs. Lucile 
Phillips of Cold water Road, has 
the feminine lead of the shpw. 
Betty had the honor of represent-
ing Kentucky last summer in the 
Plymouth Drama Festival. Pris-
cilla Beach Theatre, Plymouth, 
Mass. Priscilla Beach Theatre says 
of her: "Betty was one of the 
most talented girls in her group 
at the colony^ ^5he has a vivaci-
ous and" charming personality on 
stage as well as off." Her role.in 
Smilin' Through is also a double 
one. 
The third Murray student is 
Oliver Hood, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Hood of ColdWater road. 
This is Oliver's farewell appear-
ance as ; he leaves immediately to-
so t o LoirisviUfrttf wrter^thi A r m y 
Medical Corps. If good actors 
make good doctors, Uncle Sam is 
really getting a grand fellow. Oli-
ver also plays a double role. 
Others in the cast are: Dr. Owen 
Harding. Donald Stroud; Ellen, 
Matilda Quirey; Willie Ainley, 
Robert Prince; Mary Clare, Jean 
Floyd; wedding guests, Angle Ap-
personT-.Mildred Whitlow* Robert 
Shanklin, Jean Ryah,. Benhie Cau-
dill, Billie Jean Weldon, Richard 
Jerman, Ruth Nail, Grace Caven-
der, Jessie Lee Watson. 
Members ojLJ&e Technical Staff 
are: Director, Helen Thornton; 
Stage Mana'ger and Student Direc-
tor. Marian Fletcher; Assistant 
Stage Manager, Josephene Craw-
ford; College Orchestra Director, 
John Shenaut; Special , Music, 
BUTTER, CHEESE 
ADDED TO FOOD 
TO BE RATIONED 
Slaughterers 
Must Get Permit 
To Sell Meat 
April 4 
April 11 
April 18 
April 28 
of 16 points a week to spend. Dur-
ing the first f ive weekly periods 
red stamps from War Ration Book 
No. 2" will become valid and ex -
pire as follows: 
Week ' Red Stamps stamps 
Beginning Bearing Letter Expire 
March 29 A—16 points April 30 
B—16 points April 30 
C—16 points April 30 
points Apri l 30 
B — I f points T o be an-
nounced 
All Restaurants, hotels and other 
"institutional users" will be allot-
ed supplies of the rationed food on 
a basis that will reduce their use 
approximately the same level as 
that of the private individual who 
eats at home. . 
Point values - for the entire list • 
of newly rationed foods will be 
"posted in every store—just as they 
were for~ canned goods. Cheeses, 
fats and oils and canned fish will 
be listed on the meat chart 
Changes in point values will he 
made -from — time t o time, but 
probably not oftener than once a 
month. 
. The new program permits the 
dealer to give change in ration 
stamps, using only 1-point stamps. 
This, is-a departure from the pro-
cessed food program... 
. Surrender of stamps as in the 
processed food program, must be 
in presence of the merchant, clerk" 
or delivery boy. 
During the first two : weeks stores 
will cdllect - stamps but j y i l l , .not 
give up points to wholesale sup-
pliers. Beginnini Sunday, April 
11.. however, retailers must sur-
render points for new purchases. 
Farmers Restricted 
- The new plan places no official 
restrictions on any of the rationed 
foods raised by farmers if iised for 
their own tables, and farmers and 
Howard Swyers; Head Electrician.] their families are given A 
Matilda 'Quirey;* First Assistant 
Electrician, Margaret Holland; As-
sistant Electricians, Kathryn Owen. 
Jari^ Jones, Jane Gibbs, Joan But-
terworth, Edward Swentko; Scen-
ery," Mildred Whitlow; Scenery As-
sistant Sock and Buskin; Make 
Up. Angie Apperson; Make Up As-
sistants, Ruth Nail," Marjorie Foo-
shee. _ 
Ushers: Barbara Harris. Barbara 
Diuguid, Nelle Bizzle. Gene JFau-
cett, Jennie Ann Doyle. 
full 
Castle Parker 
Awarded Eagle 
Scout Badg£ 
or 
is the 
ijuota of points. However, the 
government is requesting that 
farm • families retain red stamps 
from their family books ' equal to 
the point value oL.any of the ra -
tioned foods, including meats, 
produced on the farm and-eaten at 
home; This means -tfe§-Bharmg by 
farmery pf "Available supplies pn 
a voluntary Taasjs with "city d w e l l - -
er*. " v • • 
When a farmer sells any-o f . his 
"home-produced meat u r butter "br 
other rationed foods, he must col -
lect ration stamps, checks or cer-
tificates when making a sale and 
surrender tfie collected^ points to 
OPA. . 
Af fer April t farmers must ob-
tain "farm slaughter" permits 
from—the county • War Price and 
Rationing Boards in order to 
slaughter for sale. 
• Butter Sale Stopped 
O.P.A. Sunday banned for a 
week the retail sale of butter, 
margarine, lard and other edible 
fats and oils which go under point 
rationing March 29. 
The Government order, issued 
without any advance warningsJ 
forbade retail buying of these 
Castle Parker was awarded the 
Boy Scout Eagle Badge at a meet-
ing of Troop No. ^45. at the First 
Christian church Monday evening. 
Castle, who left Tuesday f  
vice with the U. S. Navy, 
sixth Murray boy to ^ave attained 
the rank of an Eagle Scout. 
He is the son" 6? Mr. and Mrs. 
B. Parker of Murray. His 
fathe^ who is chief of police. Is 
a member of thalScout Board o f j f o e d s between 12^11 a.m. Monday, 
Review. Others members of t f ie ' March 22 i local time), and the 
board arc Carney' Hendon Van same hour March 29, when they 
Valentine. TrC. Collie, and p e o r g e -will be ratinneA stong with TH*st. 
Ed Overbey, Sr. The badge was cheese and canned f.sh-
pir^setend to Scout Parker by "Mr Restaurants are not affected and 
Valentine, chairman of the board. 'See Meat Rationing" Page 4) 
FADED Krts H i 5 5 1 f v ^ 
'FL 1 8 . 1 9 4 3 » 
RE 
OSPfTAi . 
le Muson Mem- k 
ts that the fire ~ 
hool last week 
\e f ire depart- ^ 
•al and not* by 
as most people 
W. E. Spann, 65, who lived f ive 
miles southwest of Hazel, died at 
his home near Oak Grove Sunday 
afternoon. 
Funeral and burial were at Oak 
Grove Tuesday. His wife. Mrs. 
p«>nri Qrr Spann survives. He was 
a prosperous farme*, and a mem-
ber of the Oak Grove Baptist 
~€burch; . -
Paul Muni is starred in the all-war drama, "Commandos {strike at 
Dawn", which will be thown at the Varsity Theater here Sunday and 
Monday. !n the picture above, Muni is shown leading a Commando raid 
on a secret Nazi Airfield in occupied Norway. Also in the film are actors 
Anna Lee. Lillian Gish, Sir Cedric Hardwicke, and Robert Coote. 
Letter To Editor 
P l a n s Being M a d e 
T a Establish 
Cannery at Hazel 
Service Notes 
Wisdom is made up of ten parts, 
nine of which are silence, and the 
tenth, brevity. 
FT. KNOX, K y — U p o n orders of 
Lt. Gen. Jacob L. Devers, com-
manding general of the Armored 
Forcd, P (c Harry A. Cain. Route 6 
Murray, has reported at the Arm-
ored Force School to take a special 
course in t h e Wheeled Vehicle De-
Manager of large, well known 
T^etTrofflpapy must appoint t w o 
reliable men to fill vacancies. 
Good paying"work in tho locality 
where this newspaper is read. 
Farm experience or any kind of 
sales experience helpful. Render 
servico and. do sales work. Gar 
necessary. Pleasant, steady work. 
Send only name and address for 
personal interview to Box H32. 
c o Ledger & Times, Murray, Ky. 
Name I 1 
Address , . .. . 
partment. 
It is not desirable that, ev^ry 
radio program inject a patriotic 
note—it's being overdone? 
Aviation Cadet Harlan K. Inglis. 
of Muiray."has jus.t completed his 
basic traiytffig at the MercPd Army" 
Flying School, Califorriia, with 
Class 43 E.' 
He will go to Chafedler,- Ariz., 
- for his - ad vanced instruction. . .- A : 
the coup le t ion of his course there 
he w i l l ' receive his "Wings". and 
will join- Uncle Sam's legions in 
the skies. % 
24 houn every c 
wofV, never itopplrrj 
Wast* M i l l m from ll 
If more people wei 
kidneys muat const 
plus fluid, excess aci 
matter that cannot 
without injury to i> 
be better understa 
whole ayateiq u upat 
to function prtperlj 
Burning, scanty 01 
tlon sometimes War 
LI wrong. You may i 
ache, headaches, di 
pains, eetting up at 
Why not try Doa 
he using a mcdicim 
country over! Uoan'i 
lion of the kidneys 
flush. out poisonou 
m o i R W y . 
b e canned. This will^-be^a- part -of 
your contribution to the; y a r ef-
forts With the ' carUIPi'y." it will 
be possible to can all lftnds of 
vegetables. ' fruits «uid meals just 
as economical as one can at home. 
. For additional' inforitiation-" re -
garding the • cannery or farm ma-
cbiiiefy repair course, see Carmon 
Parks: teacher agriculture. Hazel 
High S c h o o l -
Sure as shootin* y o u will say, 
Marvels have a winning way-
Priced for money-saving, yet 
A milder, better cigarette. 
W O. Joseph G. Phillips, U. S. 
Army; has been transferred f rom 
Ft. Sill, Okla., to Off icers Training 
School at Miami Beach, Ela» 
FORT BENJAMIN HA'RXJSOK 
tnd.—.Pvt. Wayne D. King has 
been transferred to Ft. Riley? Kan. 
for "basic"training. ( 
NAPTER FIELD. DcAhan Ala 
Mar. 25—Aviation Cadet • RodulJ-
Cuursey. -former.. Murray reside: ft. 
wilt be graduated from' the A i r y 
.Aif " Forces Advanced Flying. 
School. Napier Field, Dothan. A!u.. 
today and sworn in M a second 
lieutenant, it lias been announced 
by the Public Relations Office. 
The son of Lyman E. Coursey of 
| Birmingh^mr^Ala.. • Cadej Coursev 
.attended " the Alrno Hifch School 
and Murray State Teachers College. 
The Singer Sewing Machine 
•ompany' opened -a tuition class 
in Murray today~al the home of 
Mr's^-Van Barp^tt, South Sixteenth-
Thursday at 1 P.M. tor two 3nd 
one-half hours ' For a period of 
eight weeks. 
RANDOIJ 'H FIELD. Tex Mar ! 
23—Once a very familiar f i n 
Murray basfet^U. . tardus while 
stafTing for the • MinVav- £-Strtr* 
Teachers back HnUve late thirties. 
F i r^ Lieytena'nt Floyd Burdette 
•now physical" •r:>imne officer for 
;h:TTrram. 
If You Suffer'PERIODIC' 
F E M A L E 
P A I N 
— Which Makes You 
Weak, Cranky, Nervous— 
If at i w h tim*s vov. like fo $i£ny 
wonipn and pirls EUH<T from crftmps. 
neadsichrs, b!\<!kacln». distress o f ' lrreR-
ularltUs'j period* of the blues—tfue to 
functional monthly disturbances— 
- fltiii ini <jjh <-• ii v Lyriia F _ 
Veg.~tal:»e Compoiuirt- Tilts famous li-
qu id not only h relleye monthly 
pala but ah ) u*<-omi»Hny»n<* ttr«d, 
•weSiJc. i i t tous frohnKB of tttte natuft. 
Tirts Is bwau of tt-s soothing ^ffwrt 
o n QNF. O F W O M A N 3 M O S T 1 M P O R -
T A W ORf i x 
Taken reguUrly — Lydla Plr.kham's 
Compound helps build aip rr^lstauce 
lip'HK tY^r^TcIi i r-:]<ii"'-"MTttfTTT S1««rHi 
hue st- n.-»chl̂ .umic. rollorf Uhel direc-
lima 
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• SOLDIERS GIVE, TOO! 
Calloway county last went over the top in -iti 
Rtxl Cross war fund quota of $6,000. We did better than 
many other places^ which h a w thus far reported defla-
tions slow and the quota-far-from reached^ 
We wonder sometimes, when peopl^ are slow to re-
s p o n d t o s u c h w o r t h y c a u s e s . V " t h e y r e a l i z e j u s t w h a r t ^ a n d M rs . Alice Jones talked 
' naerifitw MII> ....Mu n. ami <aiior» URT onLriM jiii thi-. m r . 
Besides (rivinp up normal life and risking death, our boy; 
"in the armed forces are giving generously, in other ways. 
Take 'Camp Tyson for example: The soldier*, o f f i -
cers and n\ fiiaii personnel there ha rt- contributed S12,-
352.22 to the R e d - 0 « s » war fund while we were raising 
lew than half that amount in this count.w Calloway rais-
ed about $500 for. the Infantile Paralysis fund last month. 
Camp Tyson soldiers donated over a thousand dollars in 
one day to tljat fund. "More than lit of the money raised 
for the Red Ce«M in Callowst* uas_donaU'd.by the Naval 
'Cadets -hi- Jkin«iv -CoIlege. The group g f l ^ quire lhajj, 
$500. - .. . ' - ' . .. 
\Ve are? buying war'bonds. and making our quotas, 
too. But so are soldiers bnjrinit-W.ar bands, regularly. L'n-
d e r a t e H PjS* R e s e r v a t i o n W a f t , 
HAPPENINGS IN AND NEAR HAZEL COMMANDOS STRIKE AT D A W N 
Hold ^Boyal Service tir!; of Mr and Mrs. Claude White 
W>dn«utay. Marrh 17-. family 
The Woman's Missionary Society I Mr. and Mrs F.n.s Weatherlord 
of Oh» Baptist church met W W - ! children wore in Paducah 
nesday atl«-r!Hx>n. March IT, at the f v m u n g . ^ 
church at 2:30 o'clock and held its Misses ^Louise and Madelyn 
rfjomhlv .Royal' Service' program Lamb have eetumed home after 
with. 11 members i^fcjent. spending sevehil days visiting -in 
Mr*. GKace Wilson was in charge I Knoxville, Tenn. 
of ihe y n ^ . a m and led the deva-. ill Clan ton of Muiray was in 
tional. ' I Hazel Tuesday visiting relatives 
Those assisting ftn-the program a n d friends. 
were Wtefc Paul Dai ley, Mrs. .Cole-
man Hurt, Mrs. Frank Vaughn, 
- Hazel Jenkins^ and - ..Mrs. 
Neely. 
- - F o l l o w i n g the- program a short 
-BUSIKES^ S*»S>ION WAS HELD. 
Those present besides those on 
the program were: Mrs. W. B. 
M.Lsli^ad, 'Lottie Bucy. Mrs. 
Bettie •" HendricTis, Mrs. Jessie 
Herndon. and one- new member, 
Mrs^ Ola Joyce. 
Methodist Chnrch Society 
Meets With Mrs. White 
The W 5. of C- S. of the Harel 
M*th«>d4st diu^cix. held its meeting 
for Md.rcb' in the home of Mrs. 
' e with Mrs. H»-len 
"DTcW in charge of the program. 
"Hie subj?<ft was "No Duty Can 
-Seem to 'wly to J l im Who " Lives 
With Thee' . ' " ^ 
The program evened with prayer 
followed by' a discussion'of-migra-
tory "defense workers' by Mrs. 
Claude Anderson. Mrs. Lois New-
Out of town jjeople who attend-
ed the Hall-Marshall wedding 
were Miss |Nell Hall and James 
H a i r of Pufyear 'and T®sJr Kathe-
rino Purdom^of Murray. 
Surprise Shower 
A surprise showtu- was given to 
Mrs. Gertrude Vance Warfield by 
the Wdmen's Society of Christian 
Service,, and other friends. 
A lovely collection of miscel-
laneous gifts were opened and ad-
mired after which light refresh-
ments were served. 
atiricuitmai and—mdustf i,al-4e-
fense. The meeting closed with 
Mrs. Lee P'«au leading in prayer. 
The bu«trve*s" <session—was—pre-
' : b-v T. S Herron 
Following the fpeetmg refresSi-
mer.t? were served by the J^ostess 
to if rhenibers and five 'vTs.lors. 
Mr? Kate Gounor. Mi's. Lona Hen-
ley, Mr^ Nola f Whitnell, Bennye 
;.r.d Claud W h i l Jr. 
of BonHs. At Camp Ty^on; H>r txaafrpler^ ot the inen 
in"lhe 103rd Btry- are. buying b u n ^ regularly, and the 
'other batteries and units rank .high, in the number ©f 
men who are setting asiiie, regularly, a part .o^their pay 
t a bujy J b b n f e 
1 If jioidiers >uu «io î hese things, plus thfc uther great 
" contribution they 'are making in doing our fighting foi' 
us» surely" we c'4n come across with liberaT donations for 
worthy causes. 
LliTILKS ,TO ^Ol-DIERS 
Almost ever>one. ha.-, or soon w+l^ have a son. brother, nephew, 
oir Imsband m the service of Uncle 
~ I t is our dutx to 'ATite them freqdent ly-^nd cheerfully. — 
" "The man in uniform-derives his Irreateat-'.ej^fC^m 
from home. 'Next comes cigarettes, chocolates, und cne^r .g gum. 
It is easy-for "iiS • to pour^out our troubles in our SebiK^.-V' 
Js very worst thing we ca-n do- T 
im -t J.rum ar. "ofTIcer who has'spent &_yeaV in' «<JfcbafN^al I 
' ih^best letter-as the oQe. that contains the mo.-t• fron>-home. 
, y The soldier does not "wam yoverwrought sen'jment; he does not 
Want to be told he ist doing tne noblest work ever cut oui-Iui Hiaii. — 
: -he interested m it:'a. passed iiis ex- : 
aminatiui.y: tn^riT.^ U the i>er.r.yntr 
that his 'old boss-ia^ been sued Tor breach of promise; that >he woman 
worse every day: that the blind newsman who, had' the best corner m 
" town fiied^and his-Irlends took up a collection "for flowers;- that evepy-
body wat)t§ "to- be remembered t4 him. Too often 'siich news' ;? untold. 
-v "'If you ir.usl tell SBBF troubles, .tell them "in a ^ight a^tTeasv wsy,-
If you must discuss politics at -Washingtfirn. don't go SoTd/Tiy tn i i g g f e t 
that somebody. is-stealii2g_ifee^pay roll' and it won t De-teftg until the 
. soldiers• W-iii have to^work for .nothing. ; 
imagine yo«r friend or relati\V.home~un" a Lii'lou^h:- TelWhim the 
wrmki -teti hrm a lace-to-face meetings things_you b o y 
, h » c'^s dOuu'.. 
'vThen you can't ' g o wrong.—The Imperial Magazine, March, 1943. 
letters 
this 
Felix..-. Dunham rvlurned ^last 
Tuesday from Memphis, where he 
spent a_ month with his" daughter, 
G « f i ett a n d - f e m i 4 y -
set SL .-;, Ovie ,Lajnb JVmes of St. 
4'or t h e - p u r d x a s e : s f **** w 6 e k 
and Mis. L3mb_ and sister,^ Mrs. 
Lattie Fiance and 'Mr. France. 
Lucion' Spellings, of Hot Springs, 
A r k - was a guest in ihe. hom€ J?t. 
his~-uncle H. L "N'e^ly and Mrs. 
Neely Thursday night.' " 
Bonier Jones. :who has been em-
-ployed- several -months —i» Detroit, 
Mich., returned Wednesday. 
Mrs. ' A l i ce Denh'am is in S t 
Louis this week 
'and ^friends. 
Mrs Calvin Stubblefield has re- ' 
turned^ home frorh T e n s ' ,^fter 
spending several weeks. -with fier 
son. Richard "Stubblefield ar.d Mrs. 
Stubblefield^-; 
Mrs. Fred Andru's and children 
were* in , Camp Tyson Friday to 
visit her hysband, Lt. Fred An-
drui who is" a patient in the hos-
March 14, 1943 -
Dear Editor; . 
A great surprise reached "my 
hand about 5:30 p.m. Saturday 
afternoon which I enjoyed very 
much the greatest proportion of 
the day Sunday. It was the Led-
ger & Times from good old Mur-
ray. Calloway County- — 
I .suppose. I read. each _and even ' 
article, column and advertise-
ment not less than three times, 
and seemed like .home again re-
ceivmg the Ledger & Times. 
" A r m y iTfe ^rs O-K. and getting 
accustomed to it very simple. 
Only the other-day -as f was help-
ing- the "other fellows clean the 
barracks. <For myself I was using 
t h ^ 4>room». One of the fellows 
spoke up and said. "Bazzell, when 
you have finished. 1 suppose you 
will stick 'die b r o o m ' behind yotir 
eat," as he knew I was a clerk be 
fore" entering the . -Army. After 
through with anything in civilian 
- lite*- it - is .usually, thrown around. 
but jn A r m y hfe if is all-together 
different as overyt^ing : has its 
place, i • . ' 
. There isn't room, here to say all 
the happenings and excitement 
that has occurred and I wouldn't 
attempt to dp so. only I will say_ 
that we are all " Fn there pitching 
and-hoping for an early Victoiy. 
and We know-thfft all our parents, 
relatives and friends are dOiBg 
n a m i s i n S t . ; ^ . P A R L T O W A R D L H A T G O A L H Q O -
ismn* r e l a t e {riend SB& 
Farmer Can Get 
Farm Machinery 
Repaired Free 
WitiT^he assistance of- fae Cal 
loway County and State boa l f^ of-
' ducat ion and under, the super-
vision' of teachers of agriculture, 
is now possible for farmers to 
get their farm machinery repaired 
free of charge in either the Lynn 
Grove High School farm shop or 
the Hazel High School farm shop. 
Farmers interested in getting 
their farming "tools ready for^ser-
Murray Livestock 
Go, Mafket Report 
Sales. Taesday March 83 
Total H u l l VIM 
Cattle: Long fed steers. 13.00 to 
It50; baby beeves. 13 50 to -14.10; 
fat cows, 10.00 to 13.40; car \ers 
,and cutters, 7.QQ to fi.OOr bulls, 9.00 
to 13.25; „ milch cows, per head, 
47.30 to 134 00. 
Veals: No. 1 veals, 16.6Q; No. 2 
veals. 15.25; throwouts, 12 80 
Hogs: 180 to 200 lbs., 13J0; 200 
THURSDAY, M 
k »Hi l^rt-A 
liic i luiniin;-, iuui ii-ou» iiu ci- • . _ 
r f e m j , enroll in t h . OSYA <Je- ^ 230 260 • J _ - 1 IK in . <>4H\ tort IK.- IdOft- n m . r •><»I] 
G R E A T LAKES, IIK^-CurUs B. 
Hays. 19, son of Mr. andxMis.. Por-
ter Hays of^JM-urray, is in the 
Navy now. He reported to . the 
U.*S. Naval Training Station here 
last week. 
tH^l H H 
i — D i ^ ^ - H o m i n g - of Clinton 
; -7\yral wppkt hpry visiting 
•her—daught^v^ .Mrs,. Elmer xJones 
Vid f a m i l y 
—Mr 'and \Irr». John" Paltfcrson of 
urday. 
m y 
Yours truly. 
Pvt. Robert L. Bazzell 
A S N 35094165. U S A . 
Company E.. Barracks- 5, 
Reception Center, • 
Ft " 1 Benjamin Harrison, 
Indiana . , ~ 
KEYS-HOUSTON 
The Hazel chapter of Future 
Farmers of America, with the as-
sistance of the Hazel P -TA and 
the CalloWay County Board of 
Education, 1ST making arrange-
- meilts tn set 'up a ranrery at- Hazel 
to help the people who produce 
food to saVe it. 
This food canning program is 
J>eing made possible through the 
aid o f Slate B o a i ^ of Educa-
tion. - '•'•'' 
AH foods canned in th|s cannery 
Will be put up In^quart-size - tin 
cans and - a /small charge ,wiU»be 
madetd ico^vr the cost of qans, etc. 
The cost \C-irt" probably not cxceed 
five cents per quart. 
If you ~pr^dtice ihftf^. food^tfrarr 
you expect . to can and use at 
home, this wilT make it possible 
to process the food then sell itT It 
is—. hnpfH .. that fiverybody fa the 
unty Will produce extra food to 
 eann 
T-Sgt. C, C. Glover from Detroit, 
MiCh., who enlisted in the U. S. 
Army Januiiry 22. 1942. :s now 
stationed at Indiantown Gap, .has 
been promoted-to Warfent Officer 
and gi-anted a^seven day leave. He 
visiting his parents. N^. and 
Mrs. E D. Glover at i f i i l a n t t . 
Mich. His brother. Lt. L. ti. Gto-
er, is 6rPmaneuvers some "where 
in Louisiana. -
fense classes at Hazel or Lynn 
Grove„ 
Classes meet at Hazel each Sat-
urday from 9 a.m. to„3 p.m. Os-
car Weatherford is teaching the 
class and any one over 17 years 
old and out of school may enroll 
in the class." At Lynn Grove, the 
class meets each Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday ntght from 7 to 
10 p.m. Alvle Farrts is teaching 
that class. 
These classes are supported by 
Federal aid, thus making it poss-
ible for farmers in the different 
communities to repair their farm 
. jijachinery at no expense except 
fur t h c c o S i of replacement parts. 
These classes have been in opera-
tion for the past f e w weeks and 
many farmers have taken adijant-
ag'e'of the opportunity they offer. 
Many farming tools have been put 
in service with a little welding, 
sharpening, etc., that might have 
been - jd l e this yeaf. otherwise. 
Because,of the faet that iTew tools 
are hard to buy. eve fy farmer is 
urged to enroll in one- of the 
Tiasses >md 
chinery.. . —— * 
T o r information concerning eith-
er of the elas:xii mentioned above 
contact the teachcr_nf agricultTKF 
of Hazel High School or inquire at 
the SupermtemteMV office at Mur-
ray. 
15.10; 2t» to 296 lbs . 14 90; over 290 
lbs. 14.80; 155 to 175 lbs-. 14.25; 120 
to 155; lbs * i&50; ruffs, 14.40 t o ; 
1460. 
< Continued "from Page 1) 
• SECOND W A R LOAN DRIVE 
D u r i n g A p r i l ' t h e L V - S . T r e a s u r y w i l l ' l a u n c h a d r K e 
f o r ^ . 1 3 b i l l i o n d o l l a r i ts s e c o n d w a r l o a n d r i v e s i n c e 
t f ce w a r s t a r t eel . " T h e T i r sU d r i v e - w a s h e W o r r h r - a f e w 
w e e k s a g o . - r .L ' *•-
T h e l a o n d c a m p a i g n w i l l TjetrXri Api^i l ^ f i r f M r i V X r ' 
A s hi the ' . -Hrap m e t a l d r i v e <trui - o t h e r ' n a t i o n a l - m m p i t i u n r , 
t h e ' n e \ V - * p a p t ; r s o l t h e c o u n t r y w i l l , a g a i n t a k e a Ji-aTJin'^ 
, p a r t . 
The.campa^Kii' slugan -U "Y-o'u iuivi; dune ^our BIT. 
now'do your Ufc^T^. '- . r - -
- T h e q u o t a "set f o r t h e 6 3 c o u n t i e s in t h e E i g h t h . F e d -
e r a l R e s e r v e D i s t r i c t i s . a b o t r t ^ O . T n i l i i o n d o l l a r s . Thi .s is 
a la"rge a m o u n t ,o» m o n e y a n d t o r a j s e t h a t - m u c h e v e r y 
o f te^vt i l l s h a r e . F o r t u n a t e l y thus is- p o s s i W ^ 
aS t h e T r e a s u r y , is-" o f f e r i n g . d i f f e r e n t t y i x i s - o l - U > n d s a n d 
n o t e s d e s i g n e d , f o r e \ e r ^ cia^.f a n d . t y p e , o f i n v e s t p j . T h e 
m o n e y is t o b e MHsed t h r O i f g h t h e c o n t n i u i n t ^ s a l e o f W a t 
S a v i n g s Boiatis^" t a x n o t e * , , t r e a s u r y UUls7" 'and n e w 
W a t > u r y i s s u e s . 1 — : ^—^JL-L—L- L ^ • 
\ T h e 5 0 m i t t t o n d o l l a r - v̂ *e a r e a s k e d t o r a i s e in t h i s 
4 d i s t i i c t is r e a l l y s m a l l w h e n o n e c o n s i d e r s t h e c o s t o f 
W « f i " T h e a m o t t i r i j>ay l o r t4>+> w a r Ja- i e w L ^ 
h p u r ^ ! T h e a > e r a g e d a i l y r a j e o f U . S. W a r - e x p e n d i t u r e s 
r e a c h e d $ 2 5 3 , 4 ^ 0 , 0 0 0 la>t m o n t h . D u r i n g t h c e n t i r e 
m o n t h $ ( i ,Ufc l ,0U0yuG0 w e r e s p ' t i . t . %So t h e - ^ t n » 6 u n t t o b 
rai>44d in t h e w h o l e d r i v e 
o n l y a c o u p l e o f raof*th-> at t h e pf< -
Paris% Tenn , WCre in H a ^ l Mon 
day t o ' visit Mr. and ' Mrs. J.̂  £.. 
. - • . . ' . ' . 
fit. an*^Mrs. Elmer Jones "had. 
as their week-end visitors Mr. and 
"Tfrr: Wilson Wood .- of Bowling 
Green, ~'Mfs. Wood is a sister of 
M i - J p o f t . ' ... 
W r . r Paschall^ of Puiyeut 
is seriously ill at this writing.- ' 
Jgcba^t-. Obe Miller. Johnie Owen* 
,i£d Jiie Baker Littleton.have gone 
pf .' rhe Army. 
W U •Frank. Miss ^aud#- W:il-
. ar.d Mrs.- Gurtie ftrubbs were-
inday dinner guest 
Mrs. ")Charl<e Walker. ^ 
nd' E-ssle BSilefy; 
ar.d Cy ;<Mil'ler were 
the home 
Pi 
PfeTT. jvcha in tnrrrp 
General HospitaT " LoUisfllle. "Ky. 
Dr. "Robert W. Hahs is with the 
rm.v at Fort Young, Southern 
California. The* hospital greaslj; 
7msaes_these two .variable men. 
but ' i t ^ o p e r a t i n g smoothly under 
the professkipal guidance 6f Dr. 
Hugl) 1,. HoTisfoo. Dr.. G. ,J. Jfcr 
Devltt. Dr ,-C. : « . JrTfe^ p t d - S r . 
D. Bfet^fftorth- Dr-
is •irt- charge of surgery "aod oh-
stetr^cs. and Dr Hugh Houstoj 
in ^charge c f medicine and- x 
DVs. Jones and Butterworth 
using the- Kcgpital ~<m the/coui 
bests- tfnd are -rendering mvali 
ol^ Mf ' • ahdj t n in.slilutlQiL.-iii i ' ; t j -
fOrts to Jbring in me9ical att< 
tn the -public "durrng" hV 
emergency. * ' : 
nursing g?aff- perponnrl has 
changed VrFatly in^the past few' 
months aue to the war demand 
changes eecondacy to the ua-
Cpt Marvin Todd, son of Mr. and 
_Mrs. L . Todd who is now in 
service at Fort Knox ; Ky., was 
at h o m e ' the past week-end but 
has returned back -to camp. 
Pvt? Ben Thurmond, son of Cecil 
Thurmond, Murray, has been trans-
ferred f rom Camp Lee, Va.* to the 
Medical Corps at Camp - Pjckett 
Va. . . L . -
.attempt- to--£sn*ol$dute 
l Murray "la t̂ snmnj^. 
.WrbfcfM•* r a n ' f l i e w a r 
e n t r a t e o f s p e n d i n g ^ 
Motor 
•••« • - • 
Company 
• u e c ^ f u l 
The h d 
Arouwi.1 -CwWwell 
Ktrzab'-.lh 
iepartmeot: .vi.s; 
v. lii 
of the laboratories 
Mrs . Ila Douglas iri "head 
cit'-hen ^ai.d diets, and Miss 
Vinson is secretary and 
hbrarrsr.. The remaj^ler 
puj srtjg, staff and. 
i i i with the institution over 
»f iht 
rxiay 
C. ^ oung Langston 
Claimed by Death 
^•Funeral services^for C. Young 
Lartgston \fc-ere held Tuesday after-
noon at the South Pleasant Grove 
Methnrfilt , ftiiirrli at, 2:39 o'clock 
with the Rev. Mr. Childers of 
Hazel and the Rev. Harry Wil-
Ji^irrg -rif Piiryparr, Trnn , qjTiriat-
:ng?^*Burial was in the church 
rwneterv; — r r ; ^— : -
Mr. Langston died Monday 
trinrnin^ ;>t '4 /tn p'l jppk in- Hpp. 
kinsvjUe. following ar» illness*-bf 
several months. He was 48 years ' 
!!af age.. _• . ' - - . - '• ' --
S w v i v i n g are - Jiis wife.- MVs, Ivaj 
• Snrader Langston; his jhojher. ! 
Mrs .Elsie Langston; two sisters, j 
Mrs. Avery Madrey of the co«nA>-
ind - Mrs. Tilda Lang^tjih' Clanton. 
'iif California; three brothers. Tom 
Delvi.n. Langston of t h e - coujity," 
Dick Langston. . of Padiipah, and 
Brown of Cali fornia Mt;s. Ben 
White of Hazel is a coustn. 
fTl fl R V £ LS 
AUT^^WORTM CROWING ABOUT 
FIRST CIIRISTM 
- Charles Thompi 
This church cont 
Pre-EaSter program 
—duration. Member 
furnished with an 
cartl containing thi 
mon topics for mor 
i s<?rvio» and a *JBI> 
tendance at all c 
meetings of the 
member is urged to 
possible record and 
Easter Sunday as a 
service an£ devot 
Doors for God" is 
the six-Week effort 
.Bible School, *30 
Morning Service 
Sermon: "A Door < 
Youth Fellowship 
fine increase in i 
been noted. 
Evening Worship. 
mon; "Getting Your 
is the third of a sp 
Youth. 
During t̂his peri 
are members of 
Church elsewhere s 
are urged to transf< 
The pastor will .-gli 
transfer - cgrd . C 
mEmbershffp'lTr fhi 
.are urged, to cqnfei 
tor or present y 
close of any servjci 
. 'always welcome. * 
Singer Sewing 
School Opened 
Gulf Coast Training Center per-
ifcnel stationed at Randolph 
Field, the "West Point of the 
V p U h i Lieut BlirdeUe pTajT" 
coach of t)fP*~Raivl(>lph ba 
ketbell team tiifai won U i e ^ n ' i c 
League eham ptcftSffiTp o f 
town" San AntOttlO tills '^Usl se: 
son. v 1 
h^epka 3 w ishes'. here ' t' 
ts >«Sicere* thanks and 
<if 
•n>e 
o w O P ^ I 
pr^ciatioo to all who havejaboved 
to majce the Nurse's^Aid" PP»g 
work "JJI Murray . The member 
the^urs f -s Aide Cor^i 'have l̂i 
lb our hospital many hours o f . vjJ-
•uable help and the hospital mai 
and patients do appi«'c 
loyal st i victor- . j 
^ L e x i e N. Bpggess, - s"on <»f Mr. 
a rui Mry. Hertftan Boggr s. R<?ote 1, 
is t h e sei^incf 17-year-old- Murray 
youth to enlist in-naval aviation. 
He was sworn .in at J3t. iaouis -m 
ntfiec-s of the St. Lours Naval 
Aviation Cadet Select.on Board 
this week. t. 
ACliefiufr at Mu^ay Train 
^ S c h o o l . Boggess wil i graduate Ji 
pian | H t ' ^ a s been active Fn Tfigh 
1' gdVvrn- ' school in Future Farmers o f ' A m e r -
quipm^Al i W eWbr -S*uuu. 
h.«hw: 
You mayTliof'-Rive away ration 
stamps or rationed-, food, tjut you 
maj' up to SO quarts of 
homereatitied focxls. and 
jeUies are^not rationed. . 
For $18.75 you get. a calt on $25. 
IF YOU ARE RATIONAL 
YOU—will not de fend tod much .on unrationed' 
ijhooH. If you need arch suoport shoes, you W l not 
depend too much on sandals to save No. 17 stamps. 
-J'rotect your feet ; you will get no more feet for 
your duration. Patronize the shoe shops to keep 
your shoes repaired, especially the heel taps, so as 
to get better wear from an old pair. Substitutes for 
leather jind'rubber is cutting the quality, so guar-
antees on new shoes are no mo»e—better wear 
frnm old stock. 
Visit us in our new location: 302 East Main Street. 
— 3 — m 
We speak in memory of James H. Coleman, 
my friend for 40 years. 
T. 0. TURNER'S STORE 
•»>'- !*Ml Ka j i s f i -club.- Ill" h " 
. I** o f f « « t in m*ny o< his t 
For Y o u T o 
The 
THE CF 
rwHUtJki 
is T r u t h f u l -
ism — Editor! 
Features, Toj 
the Monitor i 
Pi 
Saturday I 
« Intro 
Obtainable a 
Field Seed Headquarters 
We Specialize in Kobe and Korean 
Lespedeza Seed. All Grades. AH Prices. 
Red Top 
Timothy 
Ky.T?lue "Grass 
Kye Grass 
Orchard Grass 
Shady Lawn Mixture 
Cyclrfne Seeders 
Sweet Clover 
Red Clover 
AlsikC Clover 
White Clover 
Soybeana-
- € o w I'eas 
Columbia Spring Oats 
FUND'S G HYBRID SEED CORN 
KNOXVILLE FERTILIZER 
We h-ave Ae .or ig inal legume ii»culator, N1TRA-
GIN.-Oaf price* are always in line. St'ccl cleaning. 
PARKER SEED COMPANY 
New Location, East Main St., Near the Railroad 
PHONE 665-J MURRAY, KY. 
jl - ST-' "S" ' 
A L W A 
A GOC 
FRIEN 
YOUI 
Money 
cold, 1 
there . 
need it 
TJiere 
buildin 
open a 
depostl 
this bu 
We w< 
and cl 
small 
interes 
Member I 
- y B a g S S 
K i d n e y s M u s t 
W o r k W e l l -
DOANS PILLS 
FREE -TERMITE' INSPECT ION 
'.-- ' ' 'uitfttic - •-
OHIO VAi LTV XftmiUIS < OR? EVANSVI F ^ t 
HAZEL C1BCCIT 
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Samuel C. MCKPP, Minister 
Zi hours every * diy.- T day* every 
wwk, never stopping, the krtdneye fitter 
waste- matter from the blood. 
If more people were aware of how the 
kidneys must constantly remove sur-
plus fluid, excess acids and other waste 
matter that cannot stuv in .tfee blood 
without injury to health, there would 
" W better undemanding of wfcf the 
wh^.ay-atem, ia upswt when ki^ptys (ail 
to function properly. 
Burning, scanty or teo-f*eqiie»U urina-
tion sometimes «rarns that something 
is wrong. You may sutler nagging back-
ache, headaches, diuiness, ' rheumatic 
pains, getting up at nights, swetling. 
. Why not try Dean's PilUl You will 
"he using a medicine recommended the 
country over! Doan'i stimulate the func-
tion of the kidneys and help then to 
flush, out poisonous waste -front -tfc» 
blood. They contain nothing harmful. 
Get Doan'e today. Use with confidence. 
At all drug stores. 
METHODIST CHURCH 
A. G. Childers, Minister 
Buy W a r Bonds; today ! 
T h e Wor ld ' s News Seen T h r o u g h 
THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR 
____ 1 An Jntirttatiajul Daily Newspajxr 
rmUU,J h T>t£ CHWSTIAN SCIENCE PUBLISHING SOCIETY 
One, Norwiy Street, barton, Muudituetu 
ia Truthful—Constructive—l^nbiued — Free from Sensational-
ism — Editorial, Are Timely and Instructive and IB Daily 
Features, Together with the Weekly Magazine Section, Make 
the Monitor an Ideal Newspaper foe the Home. 
Price J12 00 Yearly, or <1.00 • Month. 
Saturday Issue, including Magazina Section, <2.60 a Year. 
. Introductory Offer, 6 Saturday lml*f 25 Centa. 
MURRAY LUMBER CO. 
TELEPHONE 262 
Obtainable at: 
Christian Sclcnrt- Society 
102 W. South St.. Mayfield, Ky 
.orean 
1 Prices, 
25, 194S." 
estock 
Report 
lurch 23 
13.00 to 
.90 to >410: 
1.40; cur 
KJ; bulls. 
rs, per head, 
16.60: No. 2 
i, 12 80. 
is.. 13.10; 200 
to . 260 lbs., 
190, over 290 
bs . 14.15; 120 
lifts, 14.40 t o , 
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FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
- Charles Thompson, Pastor-
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» of ten parts, 
lence, and the 
IPENING 
well known 
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11 vacancies, 
n the locality 
iper is reatk 
any kind of 
Ipful. Render 
ŝ work. Car 
steady work, 
d address for 
to Box H32. 
, Murray, Ky. 
This church continues with its 
Pre-Eafcter program of six weeks 
duration. Members have been 
furnished with an announcement 
cartl containing the special ser-
mon topics for morning and night 
services and a space to record at-
tendance at all of the regular 
meetings of the church. Each 
member is urged to make the best 
possible record and present it on 
Easter Sunday as a love offering of 
service an£ devotion. . "Opening 
Doors for God" is the theme of 
the six-week ef fort 
.Bible School, a m . 
Morning Service, 16:45 
Sermon: "A Door of Faith." 
Youth Fellowship, 6i3G p.m. A 
fine increase in attendance has 
been noted. 
Evening Worship. 7:30 p.m. Ser-
mon : "Getting Your Wings". This 
is the third of a special series for 
Youth. 
d u r i n g -this period those who 
are members of the Christian 
Church elsewhere and lining here 
are urged to transfer ..membership. 
The pastor will .-gladly furnish a 
transfer -c^rd. Others seeking 
membershtp^tn this congregation 
,are urged, to confer with the. pas-
tor or present yourself at the-
close of any service. Visitors are 
"always welcome. * 
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. C. S. Bratcher. Morganfield, 
will preach both morning and ev-
ening. Let's make a special effort 
to attend church next Sunday and 
give this m a n G o d a good hear-
ing. 
Be on time for Sunday School 
and brings someone with you. 
Morning 
Sunday School, 9:30 
Preaching Service, 10:50 
^ Evening 
Prayer Service, 7:00 
' Preaching Service, 7:30 
A cordial welcome awaits nil 
w h o - w i l l come and worship with 
us. "" 
FIRST - BAPTIST CHURCH | 
Sam P. Martin, Pastor 
Two young men sat side by $ide | 
in a young people's Sunday School 
department The first was hand- j 
some, hopeful, graduating f r o m ! ; 
college in a few weeks, and fac- j 
ing a bright future with a scholar-1 
ship to do graduate work at Johns ;, 
Hopkins University.1 The second I 
was wan, thin, stooped, and drawn 
with suffering caused from a seri- j 
ously infected and crippled leg. j, 
When the Department gupefin- j 
tendent, asked for Scripture quo-
tations, the straight strong young 
man lifted his voice- and said,] 
Improved 
Uniform 
International 
SUNDAY 
SCHOOL 
- : - L E S S 6 N - : -
By HAROLD L LUNDQl-IST. D. D. 
Of The Moody Btbie Institute of Chicago. 
(Released by Western Newspaper Union.) 
Lesson f or March 28 
NORTH PLEASANT C.ROVK 
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 
Near Penny, Kentucky 
Services each third, fourth, and 
fifth Sundays, 11 a.m. and 7;45 p.m. 
The pastor. Rev. Cleetis Q. Clem-
-ens, wilt- be in the pulpit at each 
service. "Sunday School meets each 
Sunday at 10 a.m. 
Young People's Services each 
third and fourth Sundays at 7 p.m. 
^•Tjie Sunday School superintend 
dent SSTSach-teacher of the classes 
requests the presence of all who 
can possibly be there to attend 
next Sunday, March 28, 10 a.m. 
May each class be 100 % . 
The pastor will fill his regular 
appointment at Dexter Sunday 
afternoon at 2:30 p.m. There will be 
.a" special tfSrvice for the boys in 
the service* 7ST*bur country at this 
hour. We invite all to attend. 
Mason's Chapel 
Church School, 10 a.m. 
Worship Service, 11 a.m. 
New Providence 
Worship Service, 2:30 p.nj. 
"Wherewithal shall a young man 
cleanse his way? By taking heed 
thereto accSTdin^tb thy word." ' 
A pause followed, and then the 
weak voice of the suffering one, 
broke forth triumphantly. " O 
death, where is thy stftig? O 
grave, where is thy victory?'" And 
all present knew he could con-
tinue to quote. "But thanks be 
unto God which giveth us the vic-
tory .through our Lord, Jesus 
Christ," because his life was_ vic-
torious through his faith. 
During Ifoese days w e need to 
study God's word and come to-
gether*efted to-study $nd -worship 
together so that w e may have 
strength U> meet the crises th.at 
each new day may bring. His 
word ,wi l l sustain' and support u^. 
. The First Baptist Church \v« 1-
ctomes you to all of its services: 
Come and be with us. We; will do 
each-other good. You "will , hear 
His word taught and preached 
faithfully. 
Thursday, evening at 7:45.. there 
will be a special, meeting for the 
men. Lawson H. Cooke, General 
Secretary' of J^he Baptist Brother-
hood, will speak. We have a 
great treat irt. store for us. 
Morning Worship, '10:50 
Evening Worship (Observance of 
Memorial Supper), 8:00 
Sunday School, 9:30 
Training Union, 6:45 
Mid-Week Prayer Service, 7:30 
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A L W A Y S 
A GOOD 
FRIEND 
Money in the bank doesn't b low hot and 
co ld , like some friends do. It's always 
there . . . ready for your use when you 
need it. 
TJjerc isn't any deep, dark secret about 
building a bank account. It's easy. First, 
open an account. Second, make regular 
deposits. You'll be surprised how soon 
this builds a comfortable balance. 
W e welcome accounts with men, women 
and children. Whether your account is 
small or large, you'll find us sincerely 
interested in your financial progress. 
BANK O F MURRAY 
M U R R A Y KENTUCKY 
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
9:45 a.m., Sunday School 
11:00 a.m., Morning Worship 
Service. Seniion Thfcmc: '"The 
DiSCipJe's Gross" The Westmins-
ter Choir wilt 'sing. 
7:15 p.m. Westminster Fellowship 
meets in the manse. ' ^ 
"The—teachings of-- Christkmij* 
Were brought^to a world not unlike 
our own; a World ruled by dicth^ 
tors, a world : in which hatreds 
and persecutions were widespread. 
Was not one of its teachings that 
each one o f us, regardless of the 
world, could be a" Christian?"-— 
Boeekel 
"We.jnust impart to little groups 
and. through them to the world a 
new and burning vi^on. And f in-
ally, with God's help we must' turru 
back to Christ*. . . to the flaming 
Master-Realist who actually lived 
and liv^s Nyi love with life " and 
with, humanity. Through living 
with Him—and learning of Him 
a l o n e — w i l l come understanding 
and mastery of life."—Francis B 
Sayre — . ^ — 
S<*-vice at Sulphur Springs next 
Sunday ' a t 9:45; at N e y Hope at 
11:10* whith will close the re-
*Vi"Vzrt~service at New Hope. 
Worship at Martins Chapel at 
3 p.m. following "Sunday School. 
Revival!, begins at Goshen next 
Sunday night 'at 7:45. "jServices 
each day at/11 a.m..'and 7:45* p.m. 
by Rev. V. H. Burnett of -Halls, 
Tenn. 
Church School at Goshen, Lynn 
Grove, and New Hope at 10-a.m. 
KIRKSEY CIRCUIT 
K7F. Blankenship, Pastor 
Mt. Carmel 
Next Sunday: Church School at 
10 a.m., Lawrence Swift, Supt. 
Morning Worship at 11 a.m. Holy 
Communion. . ^ > _ 
Campground 
Church School at 2 p.m. 
Worship Service at 3 p.m. Holy 
Communion. 
Cold water 
Regular fourth Sunday night ser-
vice. . A 
ALMO CIRCUIT 
L. E. Shaffer, Pastor 
Surdity- School at TempTe Hill 
at 10 o'clock and worship service 
at 11 o'clock. 
CHERRY CORNER 
MISSIONARY BAPTIST CIIURCn 
•Rev, L. D. Wilson," Pastor 
Preaching; 
2nd Saturday at 11:00 
2nd Sunday at 11:00 
4th Stinday at 11:00 
Every Snnday: 
Sunday School at 10:00 a.m., 
lis Dick, - superintendent 
• CATHOLIC SER\T( f ^ 
Cath'dtSc Services are held each 
Sunday in the Navy Administra-
tion Building at the( College, 
First; third, and 5th Sundays at 
10 jLm... _ ' 
Second and" fourth ^uH3ays ' at f 
Lesson subjects and Scripture texts se-
lected and copyrighted by International 
CounciLjrf Religious Education; ustd by 
permission. _.„..•.. 
THE APPEARANCK8 AFTER THE 
RESURRECTION 
LESSON TETT-John »:1® 31." 
GOLDEN TEXT— I am alive for ever -
more.—Revelation 1 :18. 
The most important day ki all his-
tory was the first day of the week 
following the crucifixion of Christ. 
Then He appeared to His disciples 
as their risen Lord. AH the hope of 
all mankind for all eternity depend-
ed on His victory over death 
By eventide news had come to the 
disciples Of His resurrection, and 
half in hope and half in uncertainty 
they had gathered to talk over these 
matters. Fearful of the Jews, they 
met behind closed doors. All at 
onc6 He was there—the Lord Him-
self. What a wonderful change came 
over them as .He made Himself 
known to them. They went -
I. From Fear to Gladness ( w r 
19, 20>. 
Their ^yes had been upon their 
enemiesjind thay were afraid." Now 
they "^ere glad, when tjiey saw 
the. Lord." We need to learn that 
lesson." If we look wilhin we are 
ashamed and discouraged. If we 
look arourtd us we~"are confused and 
fearful. If we look to Christ we 
are glad and strong. 
Notice that their joy was not based 
©nly_on an emotional impulse. They 
saw Christ in His resurrection 
body—the very One Who had died. 
.The evidence was there before them. 
Now they could understand the 
things He had said to them. The 
whole realm of spiritual truth WJ*S, 
now in fqpus again, and they v.-erp 
fci^d. So are we when we really see 
Christ .. . . 
I t From Weakness to Strength 
( w . 21-23). 
The disciples who were called to 
be witnesses for Christ had lost their 
testimony when He died on the cross. 
Unbelief and discouragement had so 
weakened them that they Were in 
rhkjing instead of being odt proclaico-
i n g n i s truth. 
Nowlthe risen-,and victorious One 
sent tkem forth with the Father's 
blessing. They jvere empowered by 
the Holy Spirit, and given great au-
thority (v. 23). Note that it was 
given not to. one man or to the lead-
erfc, but to all the disciples. It was 
"a declarative right, and it belongs 
to every true disciple. Those who 
have received the gift of the Holy 
Spirit are in a position to declafe 
to men that their sincere repentance 
brings forgiveness" (Douglass). The 
opposite is also true. 
III. From Douljt to Faith <w. 24-
38). 
Thomas, who had doubts and who 
cultivated them, by his. stubborn at-
titude (v. 25), did himself and his 
brethren a serious disservice by be-
ing absent from the meeting on the 
evening of the first Easter Day. 
When , he did appear he had only 
doubts to contribute. Let those who 
• make p custcnn of [.absenting them-
selves from .the place and hour of 
service beware lest they do like^ 
wise. 
His doubts were-honest ones—and 
God always meets such questions, 
honestly and intelligently. When the 
evidence was before him, the heart 
of "Thomas leaped the chasm from 
doubt to faith in one cry of com-
plete devotion (v. 28).' 
It is significant .that jlqwn through 
the ages many doubters have been 
^won to .Christ" by the proof of 
the resurrection of Christ»_3&'hich is 
by the testimony of historical schol-
ars "the £est authenticated fact in 
all history-" The risen Christ stands 
before men today ancTsays, "Be not 
faithless but believing." May many 
respond with Thomas, "My Lord 
and my God." 
W . From Death to Lffe <W. 29-
31). 
Christ arose from the dead,JnfiV 
just to shpw that He had power tp 
do so, but, as Paul puts it , - 'Tor 
our justification" (Horn. 4:25). The 
reality and dependability of the en-
tire plan of-salvation hinged on the 
refurn of Christ from the dead 
Had the grave held Him, His claims 
of deity and of the ability to"for-" 
give sin would have been entirely 
discredited. Because- He lives w e 
shall live. 
' -The experience*ol regeneration j i 
therefore IlkenecTiH Scripture to a 
passing from deajh life (John 
5:24). Thomas saw the Lord, and 
believing; passed from doubt to 
faith. We cannot see Him now, but 
we have the blessed privilege of be-
lieving and thus receiving life (vv. 
29, 31)."-
This was the message which the 
HOW radiant and empowered disci-
ples went out to., preacht The book 
of Acts tells us how effectively they 
did it, and shows how much of their 
jjreaching centered on the fact of 
the resurrection. ^ 
The command and the commis-
-sion was not^to them alone, but 
- Christ. May God take put of us the 
fear of men, overcome our weak-
ness, and send us out with renewW 
faith to m£ke this life-giving mes 
sage known* to our *fellow men. 
Talk by Dr. Fuller Sunday Will 
Close Baptist Radio Hour Series 
Bringing-to a CIOM IKrte months^ 
f T>>- Baptist Hour radio series, 
Or Eirfc A FuMer, Louisville. Ky , 
will ; pvak Sunday morning. March 
28. according to Dr. S. F. Lowe. 
Atftm-». On , Chairman of the 
Southern ( Baptist Badio Commit-
tee spuna&fiig the series. 
World Day Of 
Prayer Observed 
The World Day of Prayer, which 
_ j s observed annually, was held this 
year at the "Presbyterian Chusch 
in -Murray: Mrs. C. A. Bishop, 
whff Vas in charge of arrange-
ments, discussed the Jhistory of 
the day. 
The Rev. S. C. McKee spoke on 
"Out of thfc Depth". Prayers were 
offered by Mrs. F. D. Mellen, Mrs. 
Ben Craig, Mrs, Clark Harris, Mrs. 
H. L. Lax, Mrs.' T. H. Mullin*. Mr.s. 
Roy Farmer, Miss Reubie Wear, sold on the four floors here at an 
Dr. Fuller, who is President of 
the Southern Baptist 9t*mmary, 
and . former President of the 
Southern Baptist Home Mission 
Board, and cf lhe__Georgia Baptist 
Conventto-q;wwill "have as hjis sub-
ject, "Making America tl*e Ar-
senaT" tff spiritual T>emocraey". 
This is the closing message of the 
present announced' series on the 
general theme, "American Chris-
tians Amid World Crises". 
The Baptist Hour, now in its 
third year, presents outstanding 
religious leaders, both laymen and 
preachers, in - a series of timely 
messages each Sunday morning at 
«CWXA— Thirty-seven.}-! 
y^ftiri si/Minna jn lfl snTHlH'»n "states 
are on the independent network. 
• The programs can be heard in 
Kentucky oyer - Station WHAS of 
Louisville. 
" M a n y trf the stations on- "the" 
present nekwork will continue The 
Baptist Hour "series" f o T A p r i l ; May 
and June, .carrying messages by 
George W. Truett. noted preacher 
of- Dallas^ Texas. 
. The7 Rev T H. Mtiiims. Jr., m - -meam- wa irt^iwljan clothes, on the. 
vited the group to meet at the Hnme T r n f f ! - -
CHURCH OF CHRIST 
J. Fonjlren , Fnjford, Minister 
Lord's Day* Bible Study, Sunday", 
10 A M. 
Lord's Day Sermon, Sunday, 
10:45 A.M. 
Lord's Supper; Sunday. 11:45 A .M. 
Evening Service, Sunday* 7:30 
P.M. 
Tuesday* Evening Devotional; 
Tuesday, 7:00 P.M. , . This devo^ 
tional conducted in., the ColTe^ 
library basement foe all college 
students. 
Ladies Bible ' Class, Wednesday, 
3:00 P. M. 
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 7:30 
PM. 
Our Spring Revival will begin 
on April 11. This meeting will 
continue- through 'April "21 ;—Bf&. 
James P. Miller will do the 
preaching .in this meeting with 
services* daily at 7^5 P.M. Please 
keep this meeting in mind Hind tell 
your friends about it. 
The Sunday evening services at 
the Church of Christ are most in-
teresting. Our audienees are g r o w -
ing from' time to time and w e urge 
you to attend these > Sunday even-
ing services. A most hearty wel-
come awaits you at ail of the ser-
vices at the Church of Christ. 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
MAYFIELD 
Sunday School—9:45 a.m. 
Sunday Church Services—11:00 
a.m. 
Wednesday' evening serviced— 
8:00 p.m. • J ' . ^ 
FRANK HARGROVE 
HONORFT) WITH DINNER 
ON 72ND BIRTHDAY 
On March 18. friends and noigh-
bots gathered at' the home of Mr. 
and^ Mrs. Fred Wilkerson in honor 
fit his father on his 72nd birthday. 
Those presept were France Har-
grove and grandson Jerry, Mr. 
and Mrs, A, L.- Ba^aelL Mr.r and 
Mrs G. C. Bazzell, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Marine, -Mr. and Mrs. 
Avery Hargrove and children Tel-
las and Ima Lee, Mr. and Mrs. Vir-
gil . Bridges and Willis Sanders, 
Mrs.. V&ra Tuither, and children 
I.oretta and Gene Edwin, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Wilkerson- and children 
Barbara Jean, Wilda-Jo, and.Fara 
Mae Sanders. 
A bountiful dinner -was spread 
at noon. All enjoyed the day and 
left wishing Mr. Hargrove - many 
more birthdays. s 
deTays ^are* (nmucrous^ m 
war—John Dryden, 1669. 
SHOE RATIONING 
Further clarification of tho OPA 
shoe ration order reveals that the 
following types of shoes a t e ' not 
rationed: sueded , sheepskin 
kidskin uppers; men's house slip-
pers with leather soles* women's 
'touse Slippers'with ••fabrtc uppvrtt 
leather-topped lumberman's 'overs'. 
Next Week Will 
About Finish 
Tobacco Market 
The selling season on the locaj.. 
tobacco market will be about f in-
ished by the end of nejU week, i), 
is expected. Selling wfll tibt entire-
ly stop, however, for fwc^ or thry 
weeks after that date. 
The market at tne present time 
4s diill, with low volume and d e -
creased prices. For the first time 
for a while, some tobaCco began 
go ing ' to the Association tor the 
advance last week. A total of 25,-
565 pounds were.pooled last week 
at a $19.15 awrage. About 15.000 
pounds were pooled the first .two 
days of this week. 
Last week 268.020 pounds were 
APRIL 1 DATE 
FOR SLAUGHTER, 
DEALER PERMITS 
... Farmers, dealers, and agents 
.who contemplate the sale, pur-
jse, or slaughter of livestock or 
of meat from farm-slaughtered 
livestock after March 31 must ob-
U»i» -a- slaughter- or- dealer -permit 
from their country USDA war 
boah 
Mrs. Bun Swann, Miss Mahone 
Crawford. Mrs. Gerty Story, Mrs. 
Nix JIarris, Mrs. C h w k s Thnmp-
son, Mrs. Elmus Beale, and Mrs. 
Ollie Barnott: 
Mrs. Roy Farmer was pianist for 
the day and accompanied James 
Endicott and Mrs. I* J. Hortin who 
sang. Miss Anna Mae Cost sang 
and was accompanied by Lindsey 
Murrill. Offering talks were given 
by Miss Ruth Ashmore, Mrs. E. B 
Ludwick, Mrs. A.~D. Butterworth 
and Mrs. J. W. Lassiter of New 
Hope." —r 
Luncheon arrangements were in 
charge of , the- Presbyterian 
Church's Woman's Auxiliary ,with 
Mrs. W. D. Lewis. Mrs. B. F. 
Scherffius, Mrs_ Clark Harris, Mrs. 
D. F. McCnn'nell. Mrs. Phillip Er-
wiri, and Mr^and Mrs. T. G. Rog-
ers !as hostesses. 
Methodist ChuTch in 1944. 
RHEUMATIC FEVER 
MAJOR ENEMY 
OF HEALTH TODAY 
Rheumatic fever, one of the ma-
jor enemies of child healih in 
America today, and' a.„ leading 
cause of hegrt disease, may become 
an even greater menace.as condi-
tions favoring its spread now ex-
ist in_many boom towns throughr 
out the - nation. This warning, 
which is stressed in a statement by 
" Dr. Donald B. Armstrong, Third 
Vice-President -of the Metropolitan 
Life Insurance Company, is-based 
upon studies showing j^hat over-
crowding. makeshift housing fa-
cilities, and unhygienic surround-
ings may act as detonators to set 
off explosive outbreaks of the dis-
ease. " N o w is the time to sound 
this warning." h^ said, "as more 
cases of rheumatic fever occur dur-
ing the damp, chilly days of late, 
winter and early spring than at 
any "'other time of the year." 
In Kentucky, statisticians Of the 
company pointed -out, mortality 
rates from rheumatic. fever are 
somewhat lower than in the coun-
try as a whole. "The importance 
of the disease and its crippling 
heart, complications, however, "are 
shown by the fact that among 
children between ages 5 and 14 in 
Kentucky,—rheumatic fever and 
rheumatic heart disease,. cause 
more deaths than tuberculosis, and 
about 3S irian^ as diphtheria, 
whooping cough, measles and scar-
•iet fever fcombfaed." 
To safeguard *the health of chil-
dren and 4o help prevent untime-
ly -death f rom rheumatic heart dis-
ease the Metropolitan, in coopera-
tion with leading physicians and 
the American Heart Association, 
The. American Academy of Pedia-
trics, and the Federal Children's 
Bureau, is conducting—a nation-
wide educational campaign to re-
duce the mortality from this dis-
lease. " 
Health authorities point out that 
although the cause of rheumatic 
fever has not - been discovered, it 
is known that ' this illness tends 
to- rua in certain families. An ait-
tack of the-disease ais often pre-/1 
ceded by a cql<L sore throat, or 
tonsillitis caused by germs of the 
streptococcus family. It appears 
to be more prevalent in the-North 
Temperature Zone and is apparent-
ly . less frequent in rural areas 
than in cities. 
"Success in fighting rheumatic 
fever depends upon early dis-
covery ' and adequate medical 
supervision, . even after recovery 
Irom an attack." Dr, Armstrong 
asserted. "Many children have re-
peated attacks until they reach 
adolescence. The likelihood of 
heart damage Ts Increased by the* 
frequency of attacks. Consequent-
ly every effort should be made to 
determine if heart disease is pres-
ent This is not always |easy and 
when doubt ex i s t s jhe fanrily phy-
sician frequently se£ks tTie aid of 
experts in diagnosis."" 
The only exemptions' are where 
farmers slaughter for home con-
sumption only and farmers or. bona 
ffde produciers who are engageci 
in dairy, wool, or meat produc-
j tioh or in breeding, feeding ' o r 
| finishing livestock ahd who keep 
I such livestock 30 days or more 
are not required to obtain a per-. ., nut but must keep records con-week were as follows: \ . ...... , ; . , . j cerning the weights, heads^ and 
Sales Monday | p r j c e s 0 | livestock as well as the 
10,125 lbs. $13.65 av. : purchasers and sellers. . 
In most cases, slaughter* quotas 
average of $14-14,. 
Grovters 
Outkmd 28.24 2 49 ..  
Farris 10 845 lbs. $13 36 av 
Dtfran 16,325 lbs. $12.26 av. 
Total . 65.540 lb>. $12.74 av. 
Growers " 4915 lbs. $15.18 av. 
Outland . ^ 13,735 Jbs. $13,04 av. 
Farris 20075 lbs. $13.59 av. 
Doran . 18925 lbs. $13.16 avT 
Total 57,650 Ihs. $13 45 av. 
A. Thought To Be 
Considered 
Are you a good Soldier?—J 
o Front
Can you courageously and fear-
lessly face the danger of giving 
up what the OPA finds necessary 
to ration? Can you aec&pt the 
clothes_jand food that they ration? 
Are~ybu willing to charge at the 
enemy in the way that it is neces-
sary? ' Are you "giving up 10 per 
i f i n i l gC-ybi ic_ j i i cogi£_ . ; lar War 
Bonds? If not you are Jielping 
Hitler win the wrar and* in that 
way you are showing that you 
are a- "Hitlerman"! 
A geod soldier "i§ always on the 
•alert; ready- at a moment's notice^ 
trusting his c o m m i i d i n g offi-
cers. with complete confidence, 
fearless and determined to win at 
the cost of his life. 
What are you offering to the 
war effort? Is • it criticism and 
lack of trust in officials and com-
plaining about your incottven-
tencesT "" Y • "r >. " 
It4s going to take coura^g, grim 
determination, \ots of work, 
money and faith if we measure up 
to our boys cm the battle front! 
As a soldier at home are you big 
"enough to pay- the price of a com-
plete effort? ' " " 
i—By a mother who has two 
sons in ""the Army. 
will be established by he county
USDA war boards, These quotas 
will be based on information Qon-
cerning the slaughter of meat dur-
ing 1941. Slaughterers who ap-
ply for permits should have avail-
able all records on 1941 livestock 
slaughter. v -r . 
State Income Tax 
Man to Gome Here 
Jack Kennedy, field representa-
tive of the Kentucky Department 
of Revenue in Frankfort, will be 
in Murray- April 1 •rfor the purpose 
of assisting taxpayers in the prep-
aration of their 1942 state income 
tax returns. While in Murray, Mr. 
Kennedy will be at the Circuit 
Clerk office. Court House. 
All ak^gle persons including 
heads of families, having a net in-
come of over $1,000 or a gross in-
come of over $1,500 and all mar-
riod porcana living with huofeaa4— 
w wife having a gross income oI 
over $3:600 or a pet income of 
over $2,500 are required to file an 
•income tax return With the Ken- . 
tucky Department of Revenue, or 
its agent, on oir before April 15, " 
1943. Pearsons required to file 
will facilitate the preparation of 
the return by submitting the copy 
of their federal return. " 
Due to limited facilities the De-
partment will be unable to assign 
a representative to this vicinity 
at a^y other time. 
A t FIRST 
SIGN OF A 
w 666 
666 TABLETS, SALVE, NOSE DROPS 
WE HAVE IT — WE WILL GET IT 
— OR IT C A N T BE HAD 
Prescription* 
Accurately and Carefully 
Compounded of Pureit 
Drugs 
NEW BUS LINE TO VIOLA 
NOW IN OPERATION! 
Bus leaves Miller Motor Company each 
afternoon at 3:00, returps about 2 a.m., 
carrying workers to and from Viola. 
Straight Through on Highway 121 
by Coldwater and Farmington— 
NO SIDE DRIVES! 
Will Meet Competitive Price*! 
Bus is now operating on afternoon shift; 
when workers are changed to t h e day 
shift, bus schedule will be changed to 
suit their convenience. 
Ride With Us—Save Tires £nd Money 
For Further Information Inquire at 
Miller Motor C o ' s 'Alito Parts Store 
or See B U F O R D HURT, Operator 
COPY FADED h r t f f I 
Thf 30 mlnutt ITCH treat-
ment. Only ONE application 
necMury No (rea*«. no 
mew, no aolled clothing, do 
time lo»t from achool am 
an aid to PREVENT ITCH, 
ua* StutU M. S. Germicidal 
Sulphur Soap d^lly. 25c. Get. 
It from your. druggUt or 
Stutta Lab., Florence. Ala. 
ike ANDREWS S I S T E R S ^ S 
NEWS—New Volcano in Violent Eruption! Movietone Special—Spec* 
tacular Pictures of Mexican Phenomenon in Action. Anthony Eden in 
U. S. Speaks, of Job Ahead—British Foreign Secretary Confers with 
Secretary Hull. Giant 18,000 I on Oil Tanker Launched in Virginia. 
Nine new members ifoere accep-
ted Friday night, March 18, by 
Kappa Delta Pi, national honorary 
education fraternity at l^urray 
State College. • They ware: Eltis 
Henson, Calvert City; Adron Do-
ran, Wingo: Raybum Watkins, 
Benton; Edgar* Rudd, Benton; 
Frances Sledd, I^urray; James 
Ei . MadKonviJle; Mrs. Mary 
grfllis Graham. Murray; Jack 
Thompson, .Ceptervilie, Tenrt.; and 
Frantgs |"u<ma, Murray. 
If you are suffering 
a head cold* enjoy! 
comes when you ui 
3 - p u r p o s e Va-trO' 
because it does thr 
It (1) shrinks swol 
soothes Irritation, 
plogged nasal pass 
wonderful relief! , 
If used In time, Va-
helps to prevent 
many colds devel-
oping. Follow di-
rections in folder. 
Mr . and -Mrs. Joe' Marshall 
Syrles of Marshall county, were 
guests Sunday in the home of 
iAr. « ) d Mrs Tfeelma Rudolph. 
Mr. and Mrs .Glenn Hopkins 
are the parents of a baby girl born 
last- week., 
Mrs Lymon Co lson-ot Detroit. 
Mich.,. arr ive? last we^c to visit 
•a f ew dsyfc with* iter 'parents, IB.. 
and Mrs, Rodie Brooks. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harlie Cloys and 
Xoungblood. 
I * Mr. and Mrs. Pat McCasey of 
rDetrott,. Mich., spent a few .flays 
with relatives and purchased a 
farm from Mr. and Mrs. SherwdOd 
Potts. 
, S-Sgt. Halford Darnell, stationed 
- -at r'r.T^pK .̂ii 1htX 
- week^mi ^yitfe iua -mother* Mrs. i 
Marshall Darnell and *son Harold 
Loyd—"Guess Who" 
PLUMBING 
S U P J . L l E i ^Wf 'RTnxi iF "CToy^ o T t i d f Fatfh-~ 
j ington were Sunday dinner 
j of Mr. and Mrs. Tom- Gordon. 
.( Little BiUie Gordon Cloys went 
home with them for "a few days' 
i visit. 
•J Mr. and -MTT. Natt AdarfiK. Mr, 
and Mrs B Lovett and children; 
. of the Elm . Grove neighborhood 
"'were Siyidav guests of Bud Loyett. 
i and Mr. and Mrs. Pearsbn Lovett! 
Til&hman. rft* Jean MitchelT, 
Tr J t: g CollW SMUaj. • -—; 
SENIOR' HIGH DISCUSSION^ -
Flora Geane Dobson. Hickman. 
first; Anna Mfl£ TrevathOn.' Mur- ; 
ra$- Training, second; Betty 
Koch, third." • ' 
JUNIOR HIGH DISCISSION: | 
George- Freeman. Harfceh excellent; j-
Clara ^Jari-r Wghman. su-
p^ri'^—Chaktcs MaJoro? Triq^ | 
County." excellent; James Jones, | 
Kirksey. gwd:' . . 
[;_ fOETOY READING: Sue CiR|s., 
Mt?rrfty Tr^ipin^, p-xrellent; • Gift- [ 
B t l L D I N G & FARM 
H A R D W A R E 
Marriage licenses were issued at 
the office of the Calloway county 
court clerk as follows: 
William Stafford, Murray, a n d 
Sylvia Shoemaker, Hazel, March 19. 
J. M< lton Marshall, Hazel, and 
"Elizabeth Hall, Puryear, Tenn.7 
March 21. Mr. Marshall is cashier 
of Dee's Bank of Hazel. 
rationing. * 
MARCH 31—Last day for in-
^froction of—thus—of—"At*—coupon. 
b o o k , holders. j 
JUNE 15 - S t a m p No, 17 Cin 
 su^ar book) >good for one pair of 
ktrr-<es u n ^ j h i l date. Baby :-haesr 
I ifnder size.4, and certain types of 
I play -shoes are not rationed. * : 
\ name 
FOR GIRLS 
to remember! 
Discover its 
2-way help* 
w -ANNA LEE-LILLIAN GISH 
A LESTER COWAN PRODUCTION 
A COLUMBIA- P I C T U i f . 
A . B. Beale & Son 
E s t . - l S S f - JWirFajr, Ky. 
T U E S D A Y A N D W E D N E S D A Y 
aldine York. Mayfield,- excellent; 
Charlcn- Beasley. Tilghmart, good; 
T W j T 5 i n i 5 r t u n . Kjrkiiy 
Billy Borke Wilcox. Hazel. Cream Station In EXTEMPORAVtOUS SPEAK- t- Coton -insurance is 'cm n tngi 
ING» Gene Halburnt. BentoTTT" su- along fine. Up to the j>resent 132 
i^+ior: George Langstaff. 4 Ttffih* policies have £een writttpi with 
"man: supcrrrrtr Carter" Miiy^ rfc C, By rly In Tffe ll'iid. " He.nas 
field." exeellr*nt: XJharles Lassitc-r, policies to . HAS credit SO far 
Murray Training, good; Xharles. and is~TPytng-to get~*eO. I 
Nanny.", Kirksey, good. ' Hemp growers are urged to comf" 
-'INTERPRETIVE READING: the office as soon as ptMsih|ei 
Group A, or Prr̂ se Literature: 'E&.-l ^nd sign a contract, even if . yOu 
iie Barley. Hazel, superior; Odine have, your own seed yOu wrtl have 
Mayfield. excellerit; Caro- to sign a contract. The time limit 
line Smith. Padlicah. exytillent: « April 3. 
June Brummel. Ciiritnn. ,<good> Any fwmw' who h» - going to 
'Margaret Re^dTcic. Trigg County, grow, a '"fiemp or- soybean crop can 
L i a S f v - — — K ; i kiO.-yr' uiiL^t *a- loan through RACC to 
fair. .v, .. finance the crop with no other 
[. .DRAMATIC READING: coUa^8«a —wvoJved uba4~-the crop. 
[Group B:- Eva >Tell Armstrong. Come 211 and contact O. V. Tid-
I Kirksey, superior: Tl-d B^ftdon. j wt-TirTie will also BUlkft fcloaW to 
I Hazet excellent; Penelope. Young, r finance T/ther crops, live Stock and 
•Heath. excellent; CKUs- Cohoon.T farm machinery, . 
Tolley's Food Market 
BUYING D A Y S : 
Wednesdays, Saturdays, 
Fourth Mondays RADIO'S ^ ^ MDRUSSIM* 'QMS 001" C A P I T O L 
Have your farm machinery 
repaired now—be ready for 
tf ie planting ieason. 
ADULTS _ _ _ 1 8 c CHILDREN 11c 
R e m e i 
MARGARET LINDSAY 
JOHN BEAL 
S A T U R D A Y & S U N D A Y 
ROARING THRILLS AND RHYTHM! F 
Bulets bloze acrots the ĤMflj , . prawie, as stirring songs • ̂  soor for into the hills! ^̂ Ĥ 
N E X T T H U R S D A Y AND FRIDAY 
^ / T H A Y O E N * ^ 
THE 
wM DUB TAYLOfi .nd 
BOB WILLS W 
HIS TEXAS ELAYBOYS 
D.'»ft»d b* WILLIAM K«KE 
A-Iumtt tuvr iut fu . 
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Kirksey, Route 1 
Lyda Grey, the little daughter of 
Mr and Mts Urey Htmser who has 
bt̂ en quite ill tht p>u»t week, U 
improving 
Mr. and Mi> L E Fuike and 
-daughUtr M~yf»ild -t^i Mr. and . 
Mrs. Huston Williams of Cairo. 
III., visited in the hortle. Of S. D. 
Houser. Sunday. 
Mr and Mr?. Curtis Newsome. 
Olin Riley, and hu. sisters Tres-
sie arid Cozy, all of Detroit. Mich , 
are spending a few days here A ith 
home folks' 
Pauline Cox is visiting with 
her daughter. 'irfrs.'Tjenice Fiske 
in Mayfield. 
On Thursday night, lightning 
struck the feed barn of Henry 
Riley.*$.ilhnu a„. mule and de&uoy* 
ing a large' amount of hay. 
Mr. and Mrs. Car), Edwards and 
children, and Mcs. Martha' Ann 
Bridges, spent Saturday in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Dan 
Wyatt, near Wadesboro. 
Mr and Mf« Rudy Tr«as of De-
troit, Mich., formerly of Route 2, 
aoAOJ^nce the arrival of a 9 1-4 
pound daughter,- Janice Fa$~e, 
Funeral service® for Mrs Veda 
Jones of KirkWy were held at 
Mt. Olive Friday afternoon at 
three o'clock with Bro Coy Ches-
ter in charge. 
Mrs. A. J B«an who has been 
in the hiwpital Mayfield on ac-
count of injuries received in a 
wreck, returned io her home last 
Saturday - -Br iV ; •—though glow-
ly improving, ij. »tili . unable ' to-
leave the hofpital. 
Dex te r N e w s 
Mrs. Lucy Erpstbecger and Mrs. 
•^€iaud Thorn spent M o n d a y P a -
ducah.' v 
Mrs. Frank Starks' who has been 
on the sick list for several months 
is much improved at this writing. 
Mrs. Clynt Daugherty and chil-
dren of Centralia, n t . spent last 
week i^tth Mr. and Mrs. L<ee 
Ernstbtrger and Charley Daiigh-
Mrs. Hilia Dunca 
f - T - - r 
y.r* r. . Reeves. Mr aad Mcs. 
A t j . t lU-e^-es and Mr;. Merle 
PARSER SEED 
AndfOs attended the funeral of J 
Mrs A. D. Paschal last Saturday' 
ii> Paducah. Mrs. Paschall had ' 
been bedfast for the past two | 
months, and was the only sister 
of Mrs. Reeves. • 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cleaver and j 
son of Paducah spent the week-i 
with Mr. and Mr*. Wil l . 
Cleaver. 
Mrs. Will Robinson who was 1 
nptxraied on several weeks ago in 
Paducah is now at-home and do-
ing picely. 
Mr and Mrs. Guy MtDaniel and 
Mr. and Mrs. Rosco McDaniel | 
spent Sunday with for and Mrs. 
Ralph McDaniel. 
Miss Dortha Calldwell of Ful-
ton .spent Saturday night with Mr. 
and Mrs. Will- Robinson. 
Mrs. Robert Woodall and baby 
spent Saturday, right with Mr. 
and Mrs. Johnny Ramsey. - X . . A. 
How About YOUR Victory Garden? 
I f ' 6 
Macedonia New» 
!dr. and M a Wiley Hatfield 
and son Kenneth of near Tedd-
vilie. moved Monday near Blood 
River 
Robert Hendon from Ft Sam 
Houston, Texas, came in Tuesday 
to spend a few days with his par-
ents. Mr and Mrs Rudy Hen-
don arid" other relatives and friends 
around Providence. 
James jWisehart of Detroit who 
has been visiting" home folks and 
friends at Macedonia returned to 
Detroit Saturday. * " — 
M-S pprr.-A Map Thorn is spend-
ing. this u-eek with her husbandt 
brother. Tom Thorn, and Mrs. 
Thorn and childrem at Midway. 
Mr and Mrs. Mathis Mitehell 
and children. Mrs. Eunice Williams 
and-daught^r^ - were Sunday guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Elmus Mitchell 
and children and Miss Pat Weath-
• Marfn^ift 
\Xr. and Mrs. Warren Hoffman 
of St." Louis, Mo., are the proud 
parents o f ' a l ine baby girl botfl 
Februaiy 28. Mrs. Hoffman before 
her marriage w^S Miss Noveta 
Williams of Hazel Rqute 2. 
Mr, ana Mrs. Eunice Housden^ 
and children were Sunday gueets 
•»t Mi m, U^reu Simm<. n» -o t 
E L f i ^ s i s ^ e j 
TO PARTICIPATE IN 
ANNUAL FIELD DAY 
The Murwy Training School 
chapter of Future Farmers, of. 
America is lookinĝ orwurd to the 
annual "Field Day" which will be 
htld at Benton High School on 
Saturday. April 10. Last year this 
organizsrtion won first place in 
the district. 
Among the contestants for this 
year's event are the following: 
Public Speaking. Buron Richerson; 
Impromptu Speaking, C h a r l e s 
Lassiter; Poultry, James Burkeen; 
Dairy Cattle. Leon Winchester; 
Swine. Billy Triplett; Tobacco, Bu-
uon Riefterson and others . 
Dexter Route 1 
This young man already has a good crop of early onions to add to the 
family food sopplv In 1M3 It's partioUc for YOC to have a Victory 
Garden too. Start NOW. Food will WIN the WAR. 
MUSICAL FESTIVAL 
(Continuea irom Page 1) 
FLUTE SOLO: Betty Humphries. 
Mayfield. superior. 
TUBA SOLO: Early Perry. Trigg 
County, excellent. 
QBOE SOLO: Maureen Morgan. 
-Mifyfield, Excellent. 
MEAT RATIONING 
(Continued from Page 1) 
may continue to get butter and the 
other foods from their wholesalers 
The retail sales 'freeze' does not 
apply to any of the cheeses or 
meats involved in the new ration-
ing plan, and sales of these foods 
~ - •• _ . . f wi l l . continue as usual between SOU6APHONE SOLO: Joe He n o w a n d M a r c h M . . S a l e s o f 
Neilly. Mayfield. superior.. 
.VIOLA SOLO: Martha Jo Ross. 
Mayfield, good. 
CELLO SOLO: Martha Rickman. 
Mayfield!. fair. 
' FLUTE SOTO: Tve f fn Xhwr-
Murray Training, ^good. 
BARITONE HORN SOLO! Joe 
McNeilly.' Mayfield, good; Bobby 
RansOm. Mayfield, excellent. 
PIANO SOLO (.boys): Wesley 
Hester. Hfat^^Uporior; Bobby 
Ransom. "Mayfl^|f; superior; Billy 
JÔ vis Mftyfu-lil^Hfrf'.hnl 
New Providence. ' 
BOh Allbritten. who has been 
confined to his bed for the past 
few days-is reported better at this 
writing.. -
Kentucky- Belle finished another 
C O M P A N Y S beautiful quilt last week, the wtd-
— i dijig ring. 
— - B u y e r s a n d S e l l e r s — Mr. and Mrs. Wavel Osborn and 
A I I i / i w n c A C daughters were Sunday visitors of 
A L L K i m L O u r Mr and Mrs . Ona|" Osborn. Or-
QUALITY FIELD SEE^S wl1 ' T ' e , Wednesday 
"" morning, March for Armjr s#r-
vice. - — — , . f , 'j.— — 
*ifeitucfcr Belle fecirived word 
from Mri> Momtie M«dhell of De-
troit last week thatr, BhQ was ŵeM 
and liking Detroit fine. 
1— Kent Ucky BelTe ~ 
W e Are Headquarter® 
for Seed Cleaning 
• 
NEW LOCATION 
E**t Main St. Phone 665J Hico N e w s 
PIANO 'SOLO (girls): fclla Mc-
Donald. Mayfitld, superior; Mau-
reen "Morgan, Mayfield. superior: 
Jackie Pennebaker, Trigg County, 
excellent;J Jane Griffin, Clinton. 
good. .. 
FLUTE TRIO: Mayfield, ?*cel-
lent. • - " t 
STRING QUARTET: Mayfield. 
excellent; Murray Training, excel-
Jaafc. • •" . . " — • ' ; — v r - ' — 
WOODWIND QUINTET: . May-
field. good. • " 
CLARINET QUARTET: Trigg 
County, gcx»d; Trigg County, fair. 
CLARINET TRIO: Trigg Coanty.' 
BRASS QUARTET; Mayfield, ex-
w p n t i - — '' " ' ^i-,... •• - ^ 
Speech events held in addition 
to the debates were radio speak-
ing. interpretive reading, poatry 
reading. oratorical" declamation, 
junior, high discussion, senior high 
discussion, and extemporaneous 
speaking. Contest results: 
RADIO SEg4UBMfc- S^ott "sHel-
ton. 7~5Iayfield. excellent: Mary 
Kreig Jenkins Til^hman. excellent: 
Clifford Jefferson. Trigg County,' 
good; Agnes Greenfield, Kirksey, 
fair. -x. .. - " 
' ORATORICAL - DECLAMATION; 
~W. T. Steely,.. Hazel - superior; 
James EdVard Curihingham," Clin-
tun»*-Wipe! tvii'j tjtfne -Kirkso; 
excellent-; ~ " ~ " 
HYBRID SEED CORN, Ky. Y--102 and Ky. Y-103 
Timt- to order your seed corn' now. Our seed is of 
exi el nt 'iiiaTity this year. Buy" local grown corn 
for a<)ai>tability. • • 
l e u than 5 Jui. 
5 to 10 bu. . 
$7.50 
$7.00 
10 to 25 bu. . 
Over 25 bu. . 
$6.50 
$6.00 
W A Y N E DYER and LESTEL ELKINS 
Route 5 Murray, Kentucky 
ned fish and canned meat, which 
wtr-e frozen February 18, 
continue to be suspended until ra-
tioning starts. Mayonnaise and 
other salad dressings are not ra 
in the sales freeze. ' 
Blue Stamps 
Blue stamps lettered- D, E, and 
F in War Ration Book No. 1—a 
total of' 48 points—may be used 
for the purchasd of rationed pro-' 
cessed foods from March 25 
ilnui^ti At-'f i'T ,y50r "Of f twr nf 
Price Admmistrat ion announced. 
this week. 
Stamps A^ .B. and C. now in 
uie will continue to be valid 
thrmtgh March 31. Any. A,- B, or 
€ blue stamps rrot^msed~by eon- : 
sumers by that date betome :n-
valid, and will n^t 'be usable for 
buying processed" foods." This 
mtans, that for " one week, bo-
twQen March 25 when the" 'new 
/lamps becomp Validr. and March 
31, the date, pn which stamps A. 
B, and C expire., any blue • stamps 
lettered A through F, inoIusiveT 
may be used to buy rationed can-
ned foods. 1 
RATION CALENDAR 
MARCH 18—Stamp No. 12 frr 
War "Ration Book No. I becomes 
valid, l o t f ive . pounds of sugar. 
.MARCH 22--Stamp No. 26 be 
comes valid for one pound of cof-
fee. . , • .. <)H 
MARCH 22-.—Gasoline coupon No. 
5 becoif.es valid. j ' 
MARCH 29—Meat rationing be-
gins; uj»e ^red stamps ih Ration 
Rook Nor 2. 
MARCH 2 5 - B l u e stamps, let-
tered D, E, and F,- become valid 
t p piircha.se prc'̂ 'ss*"**! • foods-and-
are good-through April 30. 
MARCH 3.1 -B lue s t a m ^ ^ C B. 
HTnci.-P ai'e ^ - ^ d ' t R y s u ^ Wis 
This -alk?ws oYie w e ^ of overlap-
ping stamp-v^JjiK^ for the benefit 
f c o n s u m j ^ - not yet .accustomed 
Those visiting in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jtoss Lovett Sunday 
were Mr; and Mrs. Pete Johnson 
and daughter Ruth, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ray Mathis and daughter Linda 
Lue of near Paducah, Mi's- Ray 
Anderson and Mrs. Eura Jones of 
Chicago, and Mr. and Mrs. John 
Booker and children. Gene and 
Jerry of Benton Route sT 
Ye scribe is almost "out" at this 
writing. A real bad cold and neu-
ralgia being the cause. 
Pvt. Cecil Glen Warren Returned 
to his U.S. service in North Caro-
lina recently rafter a - short fur-
lough with hî i parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lex Warren and other rela-
tives-and friends in Marshall coun-mmm 
Pfc. Joe Jones hds also returned 
to his U. S. service after a short 
furlough in old Kentucky. While 
home Joe was married to Miss 
Nelline Lovett, daughter of Mr. 
Lovett <ff Benton 
Route 5. MrsT Jones will be at 
Jjonte.with her patents while Joe is 
in the service. — 
John Booker hauled' Ray Smith's 
tobacpo to market Monday. 
Week-end" visitors in the home 
of Mr. -and Mrs. E. B. Lee were 
W T. Swift, pf Hardin Route 1, 
Mrs Gratg- 'OlUWi. ~0 !—Dexter 
Route L Mr. and Mrs. Gay ion 
Oakley and children, Mildred and 
Robert. Mrs. Lois Booker and chil-
dren.- Gene and Jerry. 
The home Of Mr * and Mrs. Pete 
John$on of near Paducah was conr-
pletely destroyed by fire . last 
Thursday. They didn't save but 
little of the contents of the dwell 
.ing. The smokehouse also burned 
and with "it went most of their 
meat and lard. The fire started 
fi;am a defective flue. Mrs. John-
son sv&s Miss Ohle Mathis' of this 
communiFy b^igrie- her marriage to 
Mr. Johnson of Chicago. 
—Hillbilly 
"S. Pleasant Grove Card of Thanks 
DICK SANDEFUR TO 
' LEAVE THIS WEEK 
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Cooper, Mr. 
and Mis. Ye well Erwin and Miss 
Mary Jo Erwin were week-end 
visitors with their sister, Mrs. 
Q U * Key and Mr. Key of Cjun-
" m, T a n n . — • • — d 
Mrs. Mary Paschall accompa-
nied by' her son Sylvester and Mrs. 
Paschall and their son Gedric, re-
turned last Wednesday from Fort 
Worth, Tex., wljere they spent 
several days visiting her son, Rev. 
Rudolph Paschall and wife. The 
Reverend Mr. Paschall is attend-
ing the Baptist Bible school of 
Fort Worth. 
Mrs. Charlie Irving, who is a pa-
tent at the Mason hospital, is im-
proving. 
Mr§/ Orvis TVeas. a~ patient at 
the Clinic, is also improving frotn 
a recent operation. 
The Spann brothers are home on. 
furlough from the army. 
Mrs. Ed Rogers and children 
have returned to their home at 
Detroit after an extended visit 
with her parents -Mr. and Mrs. 
Will D. Erwin and other relatives. 
Mrs. - Wes Hawks of Crossland 
had a letter last week from her 
son Delmer. who is in the army, 
saying that he was doing fine. 
Mrs. Galon James reports her* sons 
Charles and Milstead are doing 
fine. .*. , V-p 
Mr. afta Mrs. Purn Nants, Mr. 
and Mrg, Beckham Cooper and 
families visited relatives in Ten-
nessee Sunday. 
Mrs. R. H. Pigue of near South 
Howard is on the sick list. 
Mr-.—and Mrs. Raymond Story 
of Almo moved Saturday td~fh.eir 
home, formerly the Frank Clark 
residence. Mr. Story, who* Is 
principal of ( j A l m o school, will 
drive to his- jcfaool 
M r .and Mr^. ^rqiine Wright of 
Bruceton, l"erm'.', were S u n d a y antf 
Monday visitors with their par-
ents, Mr. and £lrs. Jim Orr, 
Mr. and Mrs.' Ivan Guthrie and 
Mr. and Mrs. Dub Guthrie have, 
returned from Akron, Ohio and 
will live on a farm near Hazel. 
Frankie, little daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs- istarir -&wiirr~u-ho last 
had diphtheria, has has recovered 
nieely. -
Mrs. Minnie Smotherman and 
grandson J£obbie Thomas of Paris 
were recent visitors i n this..,vi-
cinity. Mrs. Smotherman remain-
ed over for an extended visit with 
relatives. 
Mrs. Cody Taylor remains quite 
ilL 
Goldvvater News 
NINE NEW MEMBERS 
IN KAPPA DELTA PI 
Mrs. Ho'llis Bazzell is on the 
sick list. . . ^ 
"Aunt Frances" Marine is im-
proved some. . __„Wv_ , ^ '• ' 
Mi's. Azzilee Turner and Ruby 
moved backr home Monday. " 
Mrs. Elvft Bazzell is on the sick 
list. -
^Mr. and - Mrs. Otis Workman 
antf family of petroit, Mich., have 
returned home. 
Earl Lamb has purchased the 
farm of Mr. j and Mrs. Laytori 
We wisli to express our heart-
felt thanks to our many friends 
and neighbors, who- were : so kind 
and helpful in our hour of need,4 
during th$ tragic death of our 
httAynd. father, son and brother. 
We also wish to express our 
thanks to the. Rev. S. P. MarUn 
and Rev. J. H- Thurman, for their 
comforting words, also to Mr. and 
Mrs. Vester Orr and choir for 
their songs, also the ChUchill Fu-
neral Home for their kindness 
and to all who contributed J,p the 
beautiful floral offerings. 
May God bless each of yoU when 
such time cotnes to you, is our 
prayer. 
—Mrs. E. B. Cathey, Dorothy. 
Virginia, ai>d William, Mr. 
and Mrs. B. L. Cathey. Al -
vin and Rudith 
Dick Sandefur. assistant county 
agent "here, and Mrs. Sandefur are 
leaving this week for Bullett 
county, Ky., where Mr. Sandefur 
ha* accepted a position as county 
gggnfc— —;— i. i j.i.i - • 
> 
f 
The-OPA has set a price ceiling 
of $1.65 per bushel on top grades 
of soybeans. This figure is slight-
ly above recent transactions on the 
cash market 
Murray, the' birthplace of radio. 
SKRACH-NO-MOR % H £ 
SEED OATS 
Lecpedeza Seed 
n A C C F E E D 
ftUOO C O M P A N Y 
Telephone 101 N. 8rd St. 
"See R o u for Seed" 
— T H E — 
Buy Your War Bonds and Stamps Here! 
T O D A Y and FRIDAY 
S A T U R D A Y ONLY 
nouRDDu - « • » . . i!-',1! l o H o u m 
A UNIVERSAL P ICTURE 
FARM MACHINERY REPAIR 
We repair any kind 
, of machinery. 
ELECTRIC and 
ACETYLENE WELDING 
REX TABERS 
REPAIR SHOP. 
at T A Y L O R SEED 
' A IMPLEMENT CO.-
S. 4th St. f Phone 678J 
ir . . 
I DRA I  
C ' 
i I .-x .
j tl. c iii i 
| »  
j MutTayr Train 
loienn. Trine ( 
I DRAMATIC 
InON: or Gr 
I XUj field. fUj« 
tdklt Pattucsh. 
neic.pt
Otis' ' 
m. good. Caroline j 
Hinty. fair. 
I S T F . S P . H E T * 
J P - C : .Sam Boaz 
ior; fjilricia .Rid-
excel!fn'.: Gwendo-
n a u loiiny  
i w i?
. - ~ 
The A-AA office iS now ready to 
j^receive^'phosphate orders. 
STRIKES IN 1942 
\rn Oa.lp. Hazel, 
I4a . r t f rn i tg .County. -bW5. An-[ v 
Su.ler. Kirkkey. fair. . . 1 , 
'Front .1hr.se rrjnlAk'. all, M-.'H^ f. 
m*y t u r n p y U r t t p t i ' i i .̂ 
trh 
. kas.Of workthK timA' in war 
craiise *u1 sliikfc. last 
aled 2 <»ia»4 Mtotr̂ bys. 
to 4rie National W:,r r.abor 
There wete 1̂ 163 strike* 
MD.OOI • w in v i ', tn will 
i during Itie ' yt'ai;. In . 
j and non-war inrfu-.tries' 
T,it aTtout iOML Mrikes in-
aXi.UX) " 'empl.^veeT -and 
i , * . m i -man-
S U N D A Y A N D M O N D A Y 
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How Hitler Plans 
To Win The War 
Social Calendar ir. assistant county 
1 Mrb. Sandetur are 
week for Bullett 
/here Mr. Suivdtfur 
potiUoa as county S » o t a V s 
HELLO, WORLD! 
Friday. March 26 
The Friday bridge club will meet 
with Marvin Whittle!) at 2 90 
p.m. ^ 
Saturday. March *7 
The Alpha Department of the 
Woman's Club will meet ' at 2:30 
p.m. at the club house. 
Tire Children of the Confederacy 
will meet at two o'cloek at the 
home of Yvonne and Suzanne Mil-
ler. ' „ 
Mr. and Ifclrs. Devoe Bridges of 
Dayton, ^O., are the proiftl'parents 
of a son. 
An artiele in the April Reader's I 
D i g e s t S&tSJEthe Nazis , y n r ^ n n t w i . 
by the massed armed forces and 
colossal production of the United 
Nations, still hope TO the waT 
by following a victory plan worked 
out by Colonel General Alfred 
Jodl and already in operation.' 
This plan, according to the Digest 
article, eall^ for another all-out 
drive this Summer to Cfush the 
warmaking powers ot_ J.he Soviet 
Uriioti. After that, undervthe J.odl 
plan, the Nazis would withdraw 
inside their European fortress, con-
vert it into a single military and-i 
economic unit, and keep enough' 
U-boal» in operation to sink 25,-
000,000 ton* of Allied shipping, a 
year. 
TELEPHONE 55 OR 247 p t a t c College that the course in 
[Dressmaking 201 offered regularly 
^t the college will be open this 
quarter to any women of the town 
who are interested. 
Miss Carolyn Wingo, instructor 
df the class, stages that problems 
taken up this quarter will include 
dressmaking, tailoring, remodeling 
and any question of interest that 
might ..arise among those enrolled 
for the instruction. The purpose 
of offering the course to the pub-
lic is to. help conserve the cloth-
ing on hand, and to meet the prob-
lems encountered in this field due 
to curtailment of consumer mer-
chandise. 
The class will meet on Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday afternoon 
from two to four o'clock, and the 
fee is $2 per college hour, the 
course being a three hour course, 
Interested persons may enroll as 
late as Monday, March 29. It is 
a non-lecture course, and will deal 
witK many practical problems 
which the home-maker is having 
to meet today. 
The Women's Society for Chris-
tian Service of Kirksey met in thp 
home of Mrs. Elmus Carson Friday, 
March 12, in an all-day service, 
observing the World Day of Prayer. 
The program began at 10:30 a m. 
Devotions by Mrs. R. F. Blanken-
ship, president; reading and poems, 
Miss Chrystelle Palmer, Mrs. A T. 
Waldrop, Mrs. Mrs. Hugh Palmer 
and others on the World Day ,of 
Prayer. r 
- P<g luck dinner was served at 
the noon hour. 
The afternoon was devoted to 
the regular program of the so-
ciety. Miss Chrysteri£ Palmer was 
in charge of the program. The 
"Migrats' Life'*' was discussed. 
Bible study led by Rev. I t F. 
Blankenship. followed by the busi-
ness session., 
The society voted to pay $5.00 to 
Red Cross. The society is doing 
Red Cross sewing, also some have 
worked in the surgical dressing 
room at Murray. 
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
James Black of Detroit, Mich,, on 
the birth of a daughter. 
i set a price ceiling 
ishel on top grades 
[-his figure is siight-
t transactions on the 
The Rev. Roy D. Williams, pastor, 
of the Methodist ehureh a-t Benton, 
was a visitor in Murray Monday. 
Roy Boyd, automobile dealer of 
Benton, was a business visitor in 
Murray Monday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Omer and 
little daughter, Nancy, visited rela-
tives-ift Illinois .over the week-end. 
Mrs. Pearl Phillips has recently 
returned from St. Louis where she 
visited her daugHter-in-Iaw and1 
new grandson. Mrs. Joseph G. Phil-
lips and Joseph Michael. 
Curtis Overby and sons*-Horace 
Mr. arfd Mrs. Glenn Hopkins, 
Route 1, Dexter, are the proud 
parents o f a 7 pound 14 ounce girl, 
Wanda Sue, born March 1L birthplace of radio. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Chapman, ot 
A lmo announce the arrival of a 
seven pound girl on March 1L 
The Monday afternoon bridge 
club will meet at the home of 
Mrs. Marvin Fulton. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Tidwell, 
Route 3, Murray, are receiving 
congratulations on the birth of a 
seven pound 12 eunce son, Clyde 
Dale, t>orn March 14. 
T*cftd»y. March 30 
The Woman's Missionary Society 
o t the First Baptist church wil] 
have an all day meeting beginning 
at 10;30 a.m. at the church. A 
pot luck luncheon will be served 
at noon. The study will be on 
"Community Missions." 
Wednesday, March 31 
Mrs. W. G. Swann will be host-
ess -to the Wednesday bridge club 
at 2:90 p.m. 
Thursday, April I 
The regular meeting of the Gar-
den Club will be held at the club 
house 'at 2:30 o'clock. 
Pictured is Miss Mary Jane 
Hantz, from Minneapolis, Minn., 
who was recently added to the fine 
arts department staff at Murray 
State College as instructor in 
piano. —J. 
Miss Hantz received her Bache-
lor of Music degree from the 
Eastman School of Music, Univers-
ity of * Rochester, N. Y., In 1941. 
She won the ' ' Rochester prize 
scholarship while attending school 
there, and had a teaching fel low-
ship while "working on her Mas-
ter's degree. She; plans to finish 
her work on tWs degree next 
summer. 2 » - j - s -.. . 
» FEED 
1 COMPANY 
101 N. 8rd S t 
ss for S—4" 
Mr. and Mrs. Arlon Willoughby, 
Eighth street, Murray, are the 
proud parents of a son, Roy Doug-
las, born Maich 21. He weighed 
seven pounds eight ounces. 
tion that married women are elig-
ible to enlist in the WAVES and 
SPARS of the United States Navy 
and Coast Guard. Single women 
must agree to remain unmarried 
through their training period. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ottis Hurt, Route 
3, Murray, announce the arrival 
o f a II pound eight Ounce boy, 
born March 21. 
Farewell Dinner Given 
For DarreH Hargrove Elm Grove WMU Meets 
The WMU of Elm Grove Church 
met at the church Wednesday 
afternoon, March 17. for their reg-
ular monthljL-Ruyal. .Service Uro-
gram. 
Topic for the month was_ "The 
Christian Witness in American 
Democracy". 
The devotional was given by 
Miss Dela OutVand. 
There were 12 members present. 
The closing prayer was given b y 
Sunday, March 14, a 6 o'clock 
dinner was given by Mr. and Mrs. 
Lois Hargrove of 408 Mt. Elliott 
Ave. . Detroit, in h o n o r - o f their 
son, Darrell, who was inducted 
into the Army March 10. 
^ He received a number of* nice 
and useful gifts^ and a delightful 
dinner was served to the follow-
ing: 
Mr. and Mrs. Troy Hargrove, 
Mr. and Mrs. # a d e Enoch, Mr. and 
Mis, Ruosell Glblnj, ?~Mrs. Cora 
GibDs, Miss Lena Graye Gibbs. 
Miss Dorothy Fay Haxgrsr * ^jffoe 
-Gibbs. Bettye Joan Enoch. D a m l l 
and GSbrge IMd Hargrove, Gibbs 
and Gene Hargrove andTMr. and 
Mrs. Lois Hargrove. 
Mr. and Mrs. Loman Parrish, 
Route 3, Murray, are receiving 
congratulations on the birth .of .an 
"eight "pound girl, E l l a - Kathryn, 
on March 42. 
LIVING A T 
H O M E Here! Joe Booker Adams Is 
Honored With -Party Pvt. and" Mrs. Coleman McKeel, 
Murray, are the proud parents df 
a nine pound son, Ronald Cole-
man, born March 18 at the Keys-
Housi«rt clini'c-hospitaL 
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Dunn, Hazel, 
E n o u n c e * * flr^^rffvar~aF^f"^evfeh " 
pound fotif ounce daughter, Caro-
lyn, at the Keys-Houston clinic-
hospital, March 24. - . 
Scrvice Circle Meets 
With Mrs. Austin 
Th*> Service Circle of the First 
Christian church met ..Tuesday 
afternoon at the homo of Mrs. A. 
Mrs. A11 britten Entertains New 
Providence Homemakers 
The^ New Providence Home-
jnakers eiuto mef at the home'-of 
Mrs. Jim AUbritten, Friday,-March 
12. Due to sickness among mem-
bers and bad weather, not many 
-were present. 
iContagious-Disease" was the ma-
jor project lesson studied* and the 
discussion, led by Miss Rowland, 
was very interesting. Hie im-
portance of vaccines to prevent 
such diseases as diphtheria, §moll-
4>ox, and typhoid fever was stress-
ed. Also discussed was tubercu-
losis. its symptoms, treatment and 
cure. -
——Th« c l u b regrets that, -they are . 
losing orte of its active—members, 
Mrs. Henry Elkins. who is going 
to Detroit to make her home. 
Refreshments were served at 
the close of the meeting. 
The -meeting was presided over 
| by the president. Mrs. OUie Bar-
* nett. The devotional was led by 
"Mrs. L. ~M. Overbey, and the pro-
-i gram consisted-- of a B i b l e • quiz 
conducted by^ Miss Voline Pool, 
ij ..During " the social hour the 
»4 hostesses served a pretty party 
plate to the 14 mefnbers present. 
HEAD COLD 
Misery Fast! ietone Special—Spec-
»n. Anthony Eden in 
TeUry Confers with 
iched in Virginia. 
If you are suffering with discomforts of 
a head cold, enjoy the grand relief that 
comes when you use Vicks Va-tro-nol. 
3-purpose Va-tro-nol is so effective 
because it does three Important things. 
It (1) shrinks swollen membranes, (2) 
soothes Irritation, (3) helps clear cold-
clogged nasal passages. And so brings 
wonderful relief! . And remember, 
If used In time. Va-tro-nol /J^y^-V 
helps to prevent 9 m m M W Id I f ) 
many colds deve!- VICKS 
oping. Follow di- u . _ B A U A I 
recUous in folder. V A T R O I I O L 
FURCHESS 
JEWELRY STORE 
Precision Watch and 
Clock Repair Work 
100 North Fifth Street 
Library Board Approves 21 Places in 
County for Community Book Centers 
of food requirements she is ready 
to shop for the foods which are 
good buys in . food value t ration 
pofht value, and money" v&lue.. 
Erwin were in MadisonVille Fri-
day and Saturday where they at-
tended an Institute for Daily Va-
cation Bible School workers. 
M a j o r and Mrs . -TOP T Lovett . 
Telephone 64 
W e Deliver 
Murray Consurtiert •Every ;woman is an executive 
when it eemes to telling her hus-
band vwhat y?>' do'' t'63'av, tomorrow, 
ai)d.all the days of his life: » 
Wells and John Daniel Lovett Qf 
Columbus. Ohio, spent several daXS, 
tfte first of the week with relatives 
and friends in Benton and Murray. 
Mr. and Mrs.-Hilton Hughes of 
bfcuisyille were week-end guests of 
his parents, Mr. and IVfrs. Thomas 
Hughes. 
Mrs. M. G. Carman is spending 
several dajs in Chicago. 
Pvt. Wildy Coleman McKeel - of 
Hill Field,, Ogden, Utah, arrived 
last Wednesday to spend a furlough 
— witit his^ family—in M u r r a y . Pvt. 
McKeel left this morning to^resume 
^fate duties. " . "_•-"-"'.". • 
ELSDAY SAVE YOUR STAMP! Marriage Of Miss Hall And Mr. Marshall Is Of Interest 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Johnson 
Hail o f - P u r y e a r , Tcrnr., announce 
the marriage of their daughter, 
Miss Martha Elizabeth Hall. :md. 
James Melton " Marshall' ST HazelT 
the son of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Tom Marshall.. * \ 
The marriage was quietly sol-
emnised -~-crn Sunday -evenuig, 
March 21, at seven o t l o c k at the 
home of the groom. The Rev. 
Harry E. Williams, pastor of the 
Methodist Church of Puryear, read 
the single rijig • Ceremony in ihe 
presence of a few close friends 
and relatives. The bride was at-
tired for her wedding in a navy 
blue suit with blue accessories, 
and wore a shoulder corsage of 
orchids. : 
Mrs. Marshall is a graduate of 
Murray State College with an A.B. 
degree and holds a position in 
the Serviees~of Supplies at Camp 
Tyson. 
Mr. Marshall is one of the lead-
ing citizens of Hazel and is promi-
nent in the . business and political 
affairs -of—the- town and ^county. 
He 'has been cashier of Dees Bank 
for many years 
Mr. and 'Mrs. Marshall will re-, 
side in their^icwly purchased home 
on Mfiin Street . 
Supplement your Shoes 
W V V . 
m fik 
1 ' S k R a t i o n - F r e e 
Mnrch CimpbcU Marriage 
A marriage.,of interest to friends 
here was that of fcljss ^ucile 
lilurch and Codie Campbell which' 
was solemnized March 20 at 
Charleston, Mo., with ,Wm. A. 
Wyatt. justice of the peace, read* 
ing the ceremony. 
~ Campbell -4s the daughter 
of Mrs. Sudie Muroh of Island. 
K-y.—Mr. Campbell is the son of | 
Mr. and,- Mrs. C. H. Campbell of 
the- east side of the- county. He 
has been in the Armed SerOTCe* 
UiWe A p f n ' ^ l t e and is stafionM 
at Camp Livingston, La. 
Mr. and Mrs /Campbe l l were ac-
companied to, Charleston , b>- Mr. 
and Mrs. L. C. Garner and Clifton 
Campbell. 
New Telephone 
io Press SeoB 
Remember 
/{(tentative* 
Ox (vetit /far 
• WORK 
• SCHOOL 
• SHOPPING 
• RELAXING 
• VOLUNTEERING 
FRIDAY 
Telephone 208-J 
'ITs vanity keeps us pnot' 
ind uncomfortable. • 
Hugh M. McElrath r ABOUT 
DENTIST 
Fron ( ,9 f I^p , K j » n BoIldlnK ; B R O W N B I L T S H O E s t o r b 
I 106 South Fifth S i . Phone XD6-W Murray JACKSON PURCHASE 
OIL C O M P A N Y " 
« 
mond St.. Mr. Pereira. for appoint-room house near Five Points. Pos 
Lard, other shortening, and oleomargarine. 
Six Points Per Pound 
Standing blade rib roast (10-in, 1 8); chuck or shoulder roast (bone" 
in): brisket n e c k . h e e ! of **ound. and shank—when boneless. 
Beef livers and tangues. ' - . - - . 
• Veal shoulder chops, veal rUmp ar̂ d sirloin roa/ts (borfe in) ; leg 
and shoulder roasts of veal (t**w~in>; boneless breast and heck of veal; 
ground veal and patties: veal sweetbreads and tongues. 
Leg. shoulder of lamb; -lamb sirloin roasts Tbone in); boneless neck 
o f ' la ipb; lamb patties and lamb tongues. . : u u : — • 
Pork bellies, fresh and cured only; pork, shoulder (shank half-
bone in); pork tongues. • ' .*! r . '>,. 
- Ready-to-eat spareribs. 
Meat spreads in tin'and glass containers and pork tongues in tin, 
and glass containers. '. : • ' , I • 
SaTa'cfancl cooRTrfg^oils "7 1 pt. equals 1 lb.>. — — 
_ Seven Points Per Pound 
Standing rib roasts and steaks (10-in. cut), boneless chuck or 
shoulder. 
Veal rib ?hops and vea] sirloin. . " ' •'—--— 
LarnV ribi leg artd'Shoukicr chops.—— r - — 
Pork loin enfl and shoulder chops and s^eak, whole or half^pork 
loins, whole or half hams, /fresh or smoked), and Bostort butts <bone in). 
Bullion cubes, beer extract and all ojher meat extracts and^ con -
centrates. " . ' ; •*.* - - v j ^ - • 
Bacon, rind on. by the slab or piece. ~ j . 
. Pork sausage, wieners, bolognas, and liver sausage. 
All f rshi fr hermetically sealed containers,, including sardines, sal-
mon. tuna fish, crab meat, fish roe. caviar, mackerej,.. etc. 
Tins or glass jars of beef, lamb and veal tongue, and Vienna sau-
sage. j - , 
Eight Points Per Pound 
Porterhouse 'T-bcfne) steak; gtrtoln stealer round steak, and flank 
steak. _ 
SOARING FOOD GOALS 
CONFRONT FARMERS 
WITH TOUGHEST JOB 
Lost and Found 
P E R F E C T M I X I N G , no guettwork. Meter 
Mixer at Kroger Food Foundation directs 
proper mixing for Clock Bread flour. 
•k Meter-Mixing assures cor-
rect blending of ingredients 
for better eating, tender tex-
ture. Too, Clock Bread is en-
riched with THIRONTw you 
get two B vitamins and iron. 
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For Sale For Sale Notices 
FOR SALE One refrigerator. 1M1 TIRES FOR SALE* 18 and 19-inch. 
-* model. See or call J _R. Jones. 4 ! 
mile south of Sinking Springs J 
'church. Route *4. i tp , 
• FOR SALE: Ironclad incubaj^r. j 
140 capacity. In good shape, priced, j 
to sell. Mrs. George Carneil, 
Route 2, Kirksey 
First and second grades. All other 
sizes in above. We also vulcanize 
passenger car a n d truck fires. 
Hale Service Station, East High-
..way. — — r - - itp 
FOR SALE: 1942 model philco 
combination radio apd Victroja. 
Used 4 months in private h o m e 
$150 Reason fur selling, have 'mov-
ed where there - is no electricity. 
GARDEN' SEEDS We have a l l ) 
kinds of bulk and package garden ' 
seeds; also selected Cobbler and J Jimmy Bucy, Route 5. Murray. 
Triumph .seed potatoes. Economy ( 
Feed Store, OJ-iver Cherry, a n d , 
Hall McCuiston. .Props. M2S-3tc t 
— * 
For Rent 
BROOM CORN SEED for Sale — , 
Dwarf and ta l l variety Certified , FOR RENT: 3-room house apart-
ment. furnished. Available now 
WILL STAND TWO JACKS <Nick 
a/id T o m ' and a Stallion (Joe) 
this season at Five Points, where 
theyjwere last season. A gate fee 
of $2 will be charged at time of 
service. A fee of $10 will be charg-
ed for the stallion, and $12 for the 
jacks, payable when colt is born. 
This fee will be $1 less if paid be-
fore colt is-10 days old.. Season is 
due w h e n mare is sold or traded. 
-Jess Gibbs, Route 2, Murray, tele-
phone 471J. £ l t p 
stock. G o a d brooms, -90c each. 
Square Deal Broom Shop, 112 E 
—Main St. M4-J24 
See W R Jones. 1610 Miller Ave.. 
Phone 133 W ltc 
BABY CHIGKS: 21 breeds, blood-
tested. S&&5 end up. Prompt ship-
ments Mondays or Thursdays. Elec-
tric brooders. Write f o r prices." 
Hoosier, 716 West Jefferson, Louis-
ville. Ky - May27-c 
TIRES NEW, USED All Sizes 
Vulcanizing, both passenger and 
truck. Best equipment: experienc-
ed We specialize in repair work 
only. - 8 years in same location. 
Hair Standard Station. East High-
way M4-25. 4tc 
APARTMENT FOR RENT: Pos-
ses ion April 6. Call. J. R Oury, 
Phone 73, after 6 p.m. l tp 
FOR RENT: 4-room apartment, 
furnished. Ht bjbck from college. 
Mail delivered twice daily Mrin 
Martha Fair, 1415 S: 15th StL ltj> 
FOR RENT 9-room house, with or 
"without garden and cow pasturey 
See C. E Penny. Wiswell. Ky.„ 
Murray, Routes "l and' 4. * l tp 
FOR SALE: Following must be sold 
before April 5: leaving for Detroit. 
T w o -dwelling houses. £lore build-
ing, metal roofs: all located 1H 
nules west of Pine - Bluff. Milk' 
: COW.; SOWS, pigs : 
• star buil«—junior champion 1941 
county fair; cut-off saw; 1941 
Chevrolet truck. 5 new 6-piy tires., 
A - l mechanical conditionr 1935» 
Three room^. garden, water.. For 
rent to a~small family or man and 
#if< If they will helfPman and 
wife who owns this home we will 
pay them for their work Other-
wise it will be cash rent. Furnish -
and 
ltp registered 3 -year ! ' ^ 4 - * ^ - u n f u r m s h « * ^ o o m ^ M r . buth—junior c a m p i o n ~ J Mr* J R Jame* Hazel. Ky 
FOR—REXT 2 unfurnished rooms 
at 406 N 3rd St. Reasonable price 
ec a ical co itio .- 1935 - Wilhe Johnson at above ad-
g g n ^ • _ 
Otis L. Eldridge. Route " " M u r -
. H P 
FOR SALE: 1939 Ford two-door: 
good tires a n d motor. Clean 
throughout. D R -Sanders, Kirk-
W . . l tp 
Wanted 
OUTLAND CEMETERY 
The letting for the upkeep of the 
cemetery for 1943 will be Satur-
day. March 27. at 2 p m . All who 
will bid please be present—Com-
mittee. 
After this day I am nt> longer re-
sponsible for. my wife's debts.— 
Robert LovinS. March 25. 1943. 
NOTICE. FARMERS 
WE HAVE. FOR S A L E a handy 
Farmers' Income Tax and Busi-
ness Record Book, $2 postpaid. 
This is a simple, easily kept, rec-
ord for entering receipts and ex-
penditures of farm operation. This-
book is recommended by tax con-
sultants and every farmer should 
have one. 
The Hickman County Gazette, 
Harry L.1 "Waterfield, Publisher, 
Clinton. -Kentucky. 
The annual Easter Drive of the 
Kentucky Socivty for Crippled 
Children is Kentucky's own drive 
for all crippled, children. It is 
conducted by men and women 
who volunteer their services al l ! 
through the year, and the mom y j 
raised stays right here. 
The dates set for the campaign 
are April - 10 ^through April 25. j 
and the quota is $40:000. Coming 
as it does ,at a time when all of 
us are financially overburdened, 
the drive will occasion scyne self-
sacrifTce in 'most instances; but 
there are 4,779 youngsters on the 
Commission's waiting list, many 
of them requiring immediate at-
tention. This is a challenge that 
must be met, for that, is the Amer-
ican way." 
As in former campaigns, the state 
will be divided into districts, and 
local ehairmen :bave already been 
appointed in most sections. 
T. O. Turner will act as chair-
man for "Calloway County . - " " 
Transportation difficulties will 
make it necessary to rely largely 
on the mails^ in ~tT»e soliciting of 
memberships. Sheets of a hun-
dred Easter Seals at a penny each 
will also be mailed throughout the 
state about the middle of April. 
PAY for your tomato plants at the 
County Agent's .office, and help 
produce m o r e food. t QtUoway 
County Vegetable Growers Asso-
ciation- * M4-A8-6tc 
NOTICE 
Persons who receive commodities 
will call for them at the Commod-
ity 
of the first of the month. 
NOTICE 
will, operate my-hamtnermill . 
located on the East Highway, on 
Mondays, Wednesdays, and Satur-WANTED TO BUY: 3.000 ? - f oo t 
I £ 1 ,• 
FURNITURE FOR SALE - Bed 
steads springs- dresser chairs. W ° R K WANTED: Alter school and 
rockersr-couch a n d congoleum Saturdays and Sundays. See Bill 
~ r u i » . Prices right See Mrs Frank D ^ h a m at W D Holatpple's 
Stagnei- Hazet Kv ' 2tp home. S Uth St.. Route 4. Mur-
FX}R SALE: Ne* inner-spring mat-
-tn^s, phone 763.W after f i x o'c 
~ clock . l t c 
WANTED TO BUY: 
riage Call 527R 
A baby car-
- * l tp 
FOR SALE OR TRADE W h f a v WAN+ED Lady to keep house for 
binder: i n . g o o d condition See" elderly couple. F M Pea. near 
Hub Jackson. Route I . Almo. 
FOR SALE: 250 casesi each - i . 
dozen N a , jars* (approxi-
mately half-galloi)&v 35c per case 
Regular. ,ajid Kerr caps u . ! ! seal. 
Also ,£ew quart sizfi at 45c dozen 
Calloway County Vegetable Grow-
ers Assn. M25.A1-C 
PUBLIC SALE 
Household^ and kitchen furniture. 
C aid water 
WANTED: Girls to take practical. 
. nurse's training. Apply at business 
office of Keys-Houston - Clinic-
Hospital. - - ltp. 
Y A N T E D TO BUY: 1 4 tons good 
Jap hay a n d ^ or 5. barrels c o m 
Phone n o a J Stagner. South 
Murrey. 13th St . Ky 
. • MEN W A N T t D : To drive bakery 
canned fruit vfgetablw and two ^ ^ f n T ^ Cmcnnat i Bak-
nulk cows Sale wtll be held Sat- e r r - M u s ( b , w i u l n g t o - l l v e i n 
urdav morning at 10 o clock o p e , C i n c i n n a t i Saiary from M0 to $60 
mile west of Crossland, Ky The „ „ k i v M u s t w ^ d e l e r r e d 
Mat PaKhall place. ^ ^ Jtp p;eas»r.t working condjtions. Write 
rrrreTTtsl "Baking Ctr'. 642 Rich-
sgsMui. Aprtf 8. S w ^ f C 
tonr Route 2. Kirksey. Ky. 
C y f t i p - ^ 
l t p 
FOR SALE: One 3-year old bliie-
ribbon winning mule, weil broken: " 
one lr-year o l d mule; one saddle • 
mare. 6'years bid: Cjhe -"b lCie; ribbon-j 
winning rfiihr, coming 3 yeaTs old | 
Nahce Farm-, New'Cpncord. ' 2fp. 
FOR SALE 2-year-old s a d d l e - , 
mare: 1-Vear-old. hotse;' good .rub-
" berwtired "bu^gy See C, A Hale at ; 
Calloway • courthouse.- 4tp 
HA\T: YOUR SEWING MACHINE 
and VACUUM%WEEPER checked 
and repaired \vhile parts are a-
vailable by "Singer" guaranteed 
_ Senq.ce. - ^ V ; t v 
We are also going to bring our 
dFess ^orm equipment and "War 
Budget" sewing lessons, to Murray 
every Thursday. 
For Information leave name %and 
address at Ledger & Times off ice 
and our representative will call 
next Thursday-
Singer Sewing Machine CO.. Padu-
cah. Kentucky. tf-c 
STREAMLINED WRECKER SER-
VICE New equiprhent 24-hour, 
fast, dependable Wrecker Service 
Charges reasonable. Day phone 97, 
Night phone 424.—Porter Motor 
Company. Chevrolet Sales a n d 
Service., — — 1 t f 
FARM LOANS: Low interest rate, 
ltwg term — Federal Land Bank 
Systems-Write or see J. C. Ham-
. letL _ SetrTreas^ CaUowax CDliniy 
National Farm.-_Loan Association. 
Box 231. Majgield, Ky. A15-4t] 
LOST Tire. r:rr. ^and carrier case. 
U S . Royal Fleet way. size'8.25x20. 
Recapp>ed. Lost bet\i'eer» Murray 
and P*i>e Bluff. Liberal reward. 
Return^ to J A. McCbrd. 407. N. 
StTT^St, -Phone 542J 
Bay Wnr. Bonds; today! 
SALE NOTICE 
T. 0 . TURNER TO 
CRIPPLED 
-Joseph C. Grew Warns-
Half-Effort Will Not Defeat Japan 
By JOSEPH C. GREW 
I'niieJ States .Ambassador to Japan until the outbreak war. and author of 
"Report From Tokio." 
4 Written far the Tremsnry Department In c*u»«tU«B with the Retallere' " S A T Y E S " 
e a m j u n u t* complete the ujiUene KM.MS.M* psrUtll ) filled War Stamp i l b r n n . ) 
WASHINGTON. - i 
Father of Mrs. W . 
Z. Carter Dies 
Mack Stevenson, 73, father of 
Mrs. W. Z. Carter of Murray, died 
Friday at his home near LaQen-
ter. Mr. Stevenson, a farmer, had 
lived ~all his life w Ballard Coun-
ty. 
Tuneral services were held ~at 
thb Chftstian church at LaCenter 
D. C.—In de-
scribing one of the big air 
battles over Guadalcanal a recent 
newspaper account tells of an Amer-
ican flyer who parachuted from his 
crippled plane to the waters of 
Lunffa -Bay.: The Navy craft whicli 
pic fed him up next went to the res-
cue of a Japanese pilot seen strug-
gling in the water nearby. As the 
rescue boat reached the Japanese 
flyer he suddenly pulled out his re-
volver, aimed it at the drenched 
American pilot and pulled the trig-
ger. The cartridge failed to explode. 
Then the. Japanese officer turned the 
gun on himself with suicidal intent. 
Again he pulled the trigger and 
agafh his revolver failed him. At 
this point an American sailor 
knocked him out with a boat libok 
and pulled him aboard the Ameri-
can craft 9 prisoner. 
Almost daily one reads eye-wit-
ness stories such as this one, and all 
of them clearly demonstrate that 
war with our enemy in the Pacific 
cannot end in compromise. 
For ten years I lived in Japan. 
The truth as I know it from close 
observation is—4h»: Nothing less 
than the exertion of our maximum 
capacities, individually and collec-
tiv.ely^ to ® war of offense will bring 
our beloved country safely to the 
longed-for haven o f victorious peace. 
The Japanese are pawns of a 
" senseless but mighty militarism— 
a warrior caste which is ruthless and 
cruel beyond comprehension. 
. From the flood of eye witness ac-
counts of atrocity and bestiality one 
JOSEPH C. GREW 
Says It's -fight to Finish 
fact shines clear. We jnust utterly 
crush that machine and caste and 
system. If, however, we Americans 
think that collectively and individu-
ally we can continue to lead our nor-
mal lives, leaving the spirit of self-
sacrifice to our soldiers and sailors, 
we shall unquestionably run the risk 
of a stalemate with Japan. I do not 
have the slightest doubt of our even-
tual victory. But I do not wish to 
see the period of our blood, sweat 
and tears indefinitely and unneces-
sarily prolonged. We must not fail 
to realize that we are up against a 
powerful fighting machine, a people 
whose morale cannot be broken even 
by successive defeats and untold 
economic hardship, a people who 
gladly sacrifice their lives for their 
Emperor and their nation. We must 
also remember that Japan did not 
start this war without carefully laid 
military plans for victory over the 
United States and a peace dictated 
by their war lords at the White 
House. 
This is a total war, the only an-
swer to which is a total American 
victory. It Is a war in which half 
Director Keane Says . 
Program Will Be f 
Unique This Year 
The "M" Club of Murray State 
College will present the "M" Club 
Follies on April 24, at 8 p.m. in 
the 'College auditorium. 
According to Director Kenny 
Keane, Aebucy Park, N. J., most 
of the skits a n e " east and the 
arrangement of the music is under 
way. Compjete rehearsals will be-
gin soon after the beginning of 
next quarter. 
The "Follies" will be now and 
different this year. The set will 
be something never before seen 
on this campus—"unique" in the 
words of the-director. The con-
tents of one of the skits is a deep 
dark secret but it is rumored that 
it will be a really serious drama. 
The "M" Club Glee Club has 
been picked. The boys who make 
with the music are: Herbert Hur-
ley, Benton; Jess^ Hahn," La Porte, 
Ind.; Fred Gan£is, Sanford. F la ; 
Leonard Metcalfe, Benton; Edwin 
JT0F SHMDIMt 
measures of any kind mean incredi- I Powell Puckett, Shelbyville; Ralph 
ble waste of material, energy and ' Shearer, Carlisle; Guy Gardner, 
human life. In this sense a . half-
filled War Savings Stamp album is 
symbolic of a half effort. There are, 
I am told, roughly 100 million par-
tially complete War Stamp album® 
now in circulation. These uncom-
pleted Stamp albums are, in a meas-
ure, like a 100 million threats to a 
speedy and victorious peace. On 
the other hand, for everyWnr ' rav -
ings album completed and cashed in 
for a Bond, you the owner have 
-helped some soldier or sailor take a 
forward step on the uphill road to 
total Victory. C.5. TrMiurj Drpurtmrnt 
just want somebody to sit dawn 
and talk to them? 
POINTS FOR MEAT RATIONING 
(litis Is An Official List—Clip It and Place It in Your Kitchen) 
One Point Per Pound 
Fresh jpigsfeet (bone i f o ; and pig ears. 
Two Points Per Pound 
Survivors include his wife. Mrs U J ^ t M a r k S e t f n r 
Stevenson, five daughters and r i I & n I o r 
seven grandchildren. Victory Gardeners 
When medicine is socialized who M r s M a y n a r d R a g s d a l e ^ a mem-
will take care of the women who | ber of the Pottertown Homemakers" 
club^ is again mapping ' out a 
1 larger Victory- garHf^^ ppring 
~ j Last year, for ner family of three/ 
she canned 600 quarts of food, 
most of it vegetables. Included 
were poke, lui l i i ir gieens, mus* 
tard. tendergreen, green beans, 
two kinds of lima beans, okra, 
squash, tomatoes. ' tomato juice, 
two kinds of pumpkin, corn," corn-
on-the-cob. two" kinds, of shell 
beans, four kinds of peas, kraut, 
kraut juice, carrots, beets, soup 
mixtures, baked hearts'and pimen-
toes She also canhed rhubarb, 
grape juice, grapes, pears..;apples 
and Damson plums, as well as 
chicken and Beef. She had 50 
quarts of peaches and berries left 
from the previous year. 
In addition t& putting up her 
c ^ n food suppty. Mrs. kagsgHe 
gave two canning demonstrations, 
and assisted six families in canning 
1,500 quarts with her pressure 
cooker. 
FARM LAND AND FARM MACHINERY, TRACTOR 
AND PLOWS FOR SALE 
i will offer for sale to, the'Tiighea* and b e t bidder, for rash, f a r m -
ing tools and hoo<w+krtd ami kitchen ftoraltOr* belohefnf to the estate 
of J. G. Denham. deceased on Thursday. ApFH the 8th. beginning said 
sale at or artrr lQ. o l f lock A M,, at the residence known as J. G. Denham 
home near Harris Grove in Calloway county, Kentucky. 
ALSO: 
9 
At the -same time ahd place I will offer for sale a Molene Tractor, 
traelor plows, etc. I will offer this property mbjec t . t o a reserved r i fht 
to reject any aftd all bids. This tractor is on robber, and the rubber is 
in excellent condition. It is equipped' ith plows, disc, etc. A GREAT 
LABOR SAVER, 1HI> IS AN OPPORTfVTTY TO MAKE IT POSSI-
BLE I OR VOt i n ( l I.TIVATE UlRXE OR FOIR . TIMES AS M A N 1L 
ACRES AS VOI ( W WITH \ II \M M f I HIS IF M FOR N » Q U 
DAY OF SALE AT THE PLACE ABOVE INDICATED. 
ALSO: 
At the saMe place and on the same day a* abqve, I will offer for 
sale three separate tracts of lan'd as follows; About 65 acres of land ly-
ing Ea«t ^of the public road,..and across the road from the residence of 
J. G. Denham above referred to. A full description will be available to 
any one interested.. Also about thirty arres of land, lying East of the 
above referred to road, and a tract of about four acres, also lying East 
of said road It is.the purpose of this sale to wil enough of said land 
to pay the debts of th-> deceased, and the land will be offered in the 
order above named, until a suffi'ciept^jin) has b^en realised to pay said 
debts 1/ a sufficient sum is received before the four acres Is offered. 
Mime VilT not be sold,. The right is reserved to reject anv and all bids. 
There will be no by-bidders SEE THIS LAND AND IMPROVEMENTS 
THEREON BEFORE THE SALE DATE THIS IS SOME OK THE BEST 
FARM LAND JN C A L L O W A Y COCNTY 
.I .OOK THIS-JaAND O V H : LOOK W I S TRAC TOR -OVER! BE 
AT THE J. G. DENHAM PLACE NEAR HARRIS GR6V'E ON -
APRII. 8. A N D COME PREPARED • TO BID YOU W O N T 
HAVE MANY OPPORTUNITIES LIKE THIS I 'STIL THE WAR 
Is OVER 
' i Iii ~n~ ii* * , „ " , r f f r - q ^ ^ y ' 
Executor of the Estate of J. G. Denham, Deceased. 
CHICAGO —Can American farm-
ers lick history's toughest crop-pro-
ducing job and meet Uncle SarrTs 
soaring-war goals for meat, dairy, 
poultry, egg, oil, protein and vita-
min crops in "19437-
The answer depends on two maj,or 
factors, agricultural economists be-
Iieve: 
1—Solution of some of the most 
pressing aspects of the farm labor 
shortage. * ' * 1 
.2—Effective utttizatten of .fertiliz-
er supplies to -reinforce the soil's 
croptproriucing ability. ' 
"Concerning labor," says a state-
ment issued here by the Middle 
West Soil Improvement Committee, 
"it is estimated that 2,000.000 addi-
tional hands will be required for 
spring work to put in the same acre-
age this year as last. Draft defer-
ment will be a help, but other meas-
ures ma.y3a».~required. 
"Important as labor is, however, 
t&e effective utilization of fertilizer 
g\ipp]jft- . jf «w]iial)y n e c e s s a r y 
tunately, its solution is simpler. The 
key to it is in the hands of individual 
farmers, themselves. By taking im-
mediate steps t»~e«nsult thetr ferti-
lizer distributor^ they can learn 
what plant foods are available and 
arrange for their purchase at once. 
"Since monitions manufacturing 
has first call on,chemical nitrogen, 
every pound of the supply available 
- fbr agriculture must be - Utilized to 
produce the maximum resuits. With 
tareful .-management there Will bgj? 
sufficient Chemical nitrogen to meet 
all essential needs. So important is 
the allocation of mixed fertilizers 
that the U. S. Department of Agri-
eulture*»has been given authority 
over regulation!, governing theft 
pro<fuc±ion, distribution and use. 
"Detailed information ~&n these 
regulations is^n-the hands .of county 
agents, experiment station agrono-
mists, fertilizer dealers and distribu-
t9TS» These rr.cn are glad to co-op-
erate in giving farmers specific ad« 
viee on how to fill out applications." 
Pork kidneys ahd snouts; pork neck and backbones; and ready-
to eat pigsfeet ibone in). v _ • 
Tin or glass containers Of pigsfeet <bone in) ; and tamales. 
Three Points Per Pound 
Beef brains ox tails, and tripe. * 
Lamb breast and flank; lafhb brains, hearts and kidneys. 
Rig hocks and knuckes; piff ferains, -hearts, and tails . _ _ 
. Tin Or glass containers of brains; boned' pigsfeet, and_ chile con 
carne. . 
Four Points Per Pound 
Beef short ribs, plate, brisket and shank (all bone in). -
Veal breast and shank of *ieal <bone in); and calves* brains^-
Lamb neck and shank <bone in); and lamb sweetbreads. 
Pork spareribs. faf backs, clear plates and leaf fat; chitterlings, 
scrapple and tamales. souse and headcheese — 4 — — — — ^ — 
Tin or glass containers of potted and .deviled meats and sausage 
in oil. 
Five Points Per Pound ' _ 
Rump roast of beef tbone in), plate beef (boneless), flank meat, 
beef neck "borie inr. v — - • ; •-•••-•--•-~i 
Hamburger (hamburger def ined-as "beef ground f r o m necks, { 
flanks, shanks, briskets, plates, and miscellaneous beef trimmings and 
. , I 4 
Veal-flank meat and neck <bone in), veal hearts and veal kidneys, 
Pork regular plate?, jowls, and pork livers. 
Buy War Bonds regularly! 
NOTICE TO RETAIL MEAT 
DEALERS 
Every . Retailer of fresh or 
cured Pork meats must call at 
your Local War Price and Ra-
tioning Board before March 29 
and secure a copy of the 
t ' lAH s i l e i a f l CeMn* P f l ? ^ 
of Pork Cats. It will be .Im-
possible for merchants to sell 
Pork Cute on And after March 
29 without this Chart. They 
will not be mailed, you must 
call for one. 
Many men might have become 
wise had they., no t thought th6y 
already were. 
Murray; Robert Caudill, Dawson 
Springs; Armon Robinson. George^ 
town; .Jack Lambert, La Porte, 
Ind ; and Clifford "Red" White. 
Cleveland, O. 
Those who terve-been selected 
for the skits are: Jesse Hahn, 
-Fred Ganas; Joe Russell, Ports-
mouth, O. Leo Hutt, Ogdensburg., 
N.. Y.; Frank "Bud" J)ubia, Mur-
ray; Levi Oliver, Eddytfille; Guy 
Gardner; Hyland Grimmer, Pa-
ducah; Powell Puckett; Kenny 
Keane; Martha Belle Hood. Mur-
ray; Martha Robertson, Murray; 
Frances _Sledd. Murray; Marian 
Fletcher, Gideon. Mo.; Marjorie 
Fooshee, Murray, and Clifford 
White. 
Everybody I'm associated with 
seems to be in a ^.conspiracy to 
hand m e -tour hours'., work about 
15 minutes - before I expect to 
quit for tnfe day. 
T E X A C O 
Super Service Station 
Miller Motor Co. 
Walter Miller. Proprietor 
246 E. Main St. Phone 208R 
MORRIS ADAIR NOW ^ 
MD FROM VANDERBILT 
Morris Adair, son of Mr. and 
.Mrs, w. B. "RHair <jf RussettvtMor" 
wais graduated a doctor of medi-
cine at Vanderbilt University Mon-
day. He and his parents were ^ 
former residents of Calloway coun-
ty. 
Dr. Adair will take his intern- • 
Buy War Bonds—regularly! ^ 
LOOK! LOOK! 
Will Pay Caih, Delivered, 
Fri., Sat., March 26 and 27 • 
Heavy Hen« . . . . 26c 
Leghorns 22c 
Frying Chickens . . .". 26c 
Roosters 10c 
Eggs 32i 
Boggess Produce Co. 
S. 13th St. Phone 441 
•Standing rib roast <7-in cut). 
Veal loin chops; veal cutlets, ahd calves' liver. 
Rom lamb chops: boneless lamb shoulder. , . 
Center cut nork chop* and roasts, fresh or Cured sliced ham, bone-
less picnicp. and-boneless butts 
R''ady-to-eat tonguec a'rd boneless picnics. - -
Bacon, rind off , by the piece or sliced. 
S$mi-dry sausage (such as soft s§lami, thuringer. and mortadella). 
Butter. -J— 
Cheeses^-Cheddar (American), Swiss. Brick, Limburger t Edam. 
Smoked, etc. -. , \ 
Nine Points Per Pound 
• -
Boneless hdrri; ready-to-eat ham (bone in), either whole or half: 
and hard dry sausage, such as hard salami, hard cervelat and pepperoni. 
Ten Points Per Pound 
Boneless p<irlt loins, fresh arrt, cuned'Offly; pork" tenderloin;"'re&dy-
W-eat boneless ham, whole or half; ready-to-eat picnics or sh-milder, 
boneless; "and whole Or half H5ms or picnics packed in tin or glass conr 
tairWrs. > § 
Eleven Points Per Pound 
tiahelaw ham slices and Canadian bacon—ready-to-eat. 
Twelve Points Per*Pound 
Drief beef, cither, loose or in packages. 
FOR 
GET 
TENDER TEXTURE, BETTER FLAVOR 
K R O G E R ' S C L O C K . . . THE O N L Y 
* "Meter Mixed*-* BREAD THAT'S 
T E N D E R TEXTURE, goUen-brown crust. So 
other bread it "Meter Mixed" to gire you 
such perfect bread every time. 
BROCCOLI FRESH Bunch 
SPINACH Pound 
CAULIFLOWER Head 
GREEN PEAS Fresh 
GREEN BEANS Lb 25c 
LETTUCE Iceberg Head 
TEXAS 
288 size 
Dozen 
GRAPEFRUIT " L T 5C 
FLORIDA 
ORANGES 
Seed Potatoes —- Onion Plants 
• Cabbage Plant* ^ - C « - d e « - 3 e e » 
New Serie 
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